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A Ride on a Cyclone
Is the most intensely interesting story yet 

published in THE GAZETTE. Everybody 
should read the opening chapters on

TO-DAY.

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1889.VOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 419.

SECOND EDITION,rate at 50 cents to everybody, giving the 
small dealers an eqaal chance with those 
doing a heavier business. Lately the 
Intercolonial has followed suit and the 
rates on both roads are now the same to 
all parties, irrespective of the quantities 
they bring through. While the dealers 
are fairly well satisfied with the present 
rates for local trade, efforts are being 
made to bring before the C. P. R the 
importance and extent to which the flour 
business here could be developed if the 
rate was reduced about ten cents lower 
than at present. St John would then be 
in a position to compete favorably with 
Boston for the flour business of the Bay 
of Fundy ports and of Nova Scotia gener
ally from Liverpool through to Parisbcro.

This trade rightly belongs to St John, 
and can be done by our merchants if the 
C. P. R will only grant the required 
reduction, which it appears, they 
should be highly interested in doing, 
seeing that one merchant here, Mr. W. 
Frank Hatheway, who has been paying 
special attention to the possibilities of 
trade in this line, will guarantee to han
dle one hundred thousand barrels the 
first year himself. He believes that in a

BLAINE-M’CORMICK.■TB*ALE HIGHWAYMEN.SECOND EDITION.KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.AUCTION SALES.
fkqr Kaofk a Mae Down la New York DISTINGUISHED WEDDING AT 

HIGH NOON AT RICHFIELD 
SPRINGS.

Hew Goods dally arriving, including all the latest 
noveltiee.

SO Through his Pockets.
New York, Sept 27.—Two women ar

rested for highway robbery were in 
court here today. Yesterday while Sam- 
oel JVhittier, a resident of this city, was 
Hesing through Battery park the 
Women gave him peremptory orders 
to go along with them. Whittier 

tieefused, whereupon the women 
wised him by the hands, knocked him 
twwn and took a small amount of money 

Km his pocket Whittier lustily cried 
t the ponce and the women were arrest- 
L They gave their names as Mary 
ts-Sunmons, fifty-six years old, and 
ary Ann Birls, aged thirty-five. They 
rre held in $2000 each.

Laree and Valuable Library
—OF THE—

Mechanics’ Institute. 
Arts, Science, Mechanic*,

AT AUCTION

Q ALE MONDAY EVENING at 8 o’clock sharp. 
O at the INSTITUTE, commencing at No. 3028,
No reserve. Cash.

Sept. 18,1889.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.ALABAMA NEGRO RIOTERS.
Cake Coolers, 

r§# Pancake Griddles, 

Apple Corers

> AND MILITARY 
TO THE SCENE 
E RIOT.

Breakfast at ike Lodge, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Blaine Start for Bar Har-THE SHI 

HAVE
THREE PERSONS KILLED AND SEV

ERAL BADLY INJURED.GONE r
or TU

Richfield Springs, N. Y., September 26. 
—At noon today in the Presbyterian 
chorch the wedding of Emmons Blaine, 
son of Secretary of Siatejames G. Blaine, 
and Anita McCormick, daughter of the 
late Cyrus Hall McCormick of Chicago, 
occurred. The church was crowded with 
guests and villagers. Soon after 12 o’clock 
the bride was driven in front of the cano-

yy The Brakes Were Applied to Ike Train 
ling Collision, Bat They Would 

Not Work.

An Officer Kills a Colored W
Theythe Negroes are Ai

Attacking the Whites.
BX TELEGRPH TO THE OAZETTT.

Cakajoharib, N. Y., Sept 28.—It is now 
known that only three persons were kill
ed in the railway accident, last night, on 
the New York Central road. 4|hey are 
the Rev. Prentice Dove, of Daytth, Ohio,, 
aged about 60 years ; Sadie Boyd, of 
Westport, New Yoik, aged about 24 years, 
and Charles Fraaklin Porter, of the 
Michigan Central road, aged 28.

EighAethers were badly and several 
others slightly injured.

Engineer Hortb, who is now in the 
hospital and may die, says he slowed up 
his train neafrSprakero,thinking he would 
crawl up on section one.

At the scene of the accident there is a

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAM 11*.

Birmingham Ala, Sept 29.—A^telephffi 
message from the Pratt mines at \ 
o’clock last nignt announced that a ri 
was in progress there and that help wi 
needed at once.

Before the particulars could be obtah 
ed the telephone wire was cut Tl 
sheriff has gone to the scene with 4 
military. The trouble grows oat of À 
killing or fatally injuring of a negro wo
man by Deputy Sheriff Maxwéll.

This aroused the negroes and messages 
later came to the sheriff and chief 
police here asking for help at once. -A

One message states, that 300 struck 
negroes are burning the town and attack-, 
ing the whites.

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer. Sole Agents for

the triumph self wring

ing MOP.CITY AUCTION ROOM
py that led from the sidewalk to the 
church entrance. She was accompanied 
by her brother, Cyras G. McCormick, 
and on bis arm they passed down the 
aisle to. the chancel steps. The groom 
with the best man, Walker Blaine, en
tered the church by way of the vestry 
room, and they met the bride, who was 
presented by her brother.

The Rev. Dr. Herrick Johnston D. - D., 
of Chicago, performed the ceremony, and 
was assisted by the RevTg.T^Vrliolmen ahort time this^irade .would amount to 
of the church. The couple answered the 500,000 or 600,000 barrels a year, 
usual questions, by which they promised 
to be faithful unto death, and were pro-

T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.
83 Prince Win. street.

HALL STOVES, COOKING STOVES.
RANGES, PARLOR STOVES, 

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,
DISHES, CARPETS,

Aro wanted at my -Auction Room for sale

A AGRARIAN MURDER.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. »r of the Murdered Men Ar
rested on Suspicion.

. ; BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

E6PN, September 28.—A farmer 
*£Morgan has been murdered and 
iffièr and sister dangerously wound- 

itrevor, near Newry, with a

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

rtnmtEMEN iFurniture Wagon to houses and shops 
Drop me a Postal Card or call, and 

pt attention. Large, bright Auction
for g-rods. 
receive premp

at"

tragedy was the reeult-of agrarianS3 Prance William street.
-T. B. HANINGTON.

. Auctioneer.
sharp curve, aad he did not see the first

At présent all this trade is handled by section until he was almost upon it. He
then applied the brakes, bnt they wouU 
not work. He did not jump, but stood 
between the engine and the cab where 
he was caught

les.Sept, y», 1SS9.
neighbor of the-murdered man named 

Jeffrey has been arrested on suspicion.

iMaritimePravlnces^kthlctlc Spor s
The sports this afternoon at the 
rounds of the St John A. A. Club are 
ling witnessed by a very large number 
rpersons. Brave men and fair women 
ieupy the grand stand and earnestly 

^yipland the contestants in the various 
^^pents.

■.* The winners in each contest up to the 
jBbur of going to press are as follows :

100 yards run.—Won by Frank White, 
'■me 10 2-5 ; Bank! second, Brady third. 

One mile run.—Won by H W Mackin- 
1b, RB AC, time 4,50$ ; W W Walsh 
Bond, and H D Creighton third.

Boston. Mr. Hatheway of Boston has 
arrangements made with the several 
lines of railway for special rates from all 
Ontario milling points for carrying flour 
to Boston in bond for shipment to Nova

OTV SATURDAY. THE 88th lust.

We will place on our Counter 
an odd lot of

MONEY TO LOAN. THE COTTON CORNER.
nonneed man and wife.

The Rev. Herrick Johnston asked who 
gave the bride to Emmons Blaine, and 
her brother arose and said that he did. 
The whole ceremony lasted about fifteen 
minutes.

The bride’s dress was very simple in 
style, bnt rich in material. The entire 
front was Valenciennes lace, meeting a 
train of white satin. The waist 

of white satin, with a fichu of

M0 oKkno\vlkZ 107 Prikh01 w 66s?1**E"T* It was Arranged to Starve Ike Liver 
pool Market by Skipping la Havre.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,
Liverpool, Sept. 28.—A recount of tin 

cotton here shows a decrease of 30.001 
bales, JAmericau 23,000 Egyptian aiw 
16,000 of other kinds.

This deficiency strengthens the cornel 
It is reported that the chief operator il 

the" corner has made arrangements t 
send the bulk of the cotton tendered him 
to Havre, and thus starve the Liverpoc 
market.

LOST. Scotia parts, by schooners.
Mr. W F Hatheway, one of our mosten- 

terprising merchants has made a careful 
study of the subject and has made a 
start towards securing this trade for St.

by sending out a circular to Ontario 
and Quebec shippers showing the advan
tage possessed by SL John as the distri
buting centre for Nova Scotia and. Bay 
of Fundy ports of merchandise shipped 
from the upper provinces. The circular 
says "Shippers from Ontario and Quebec 
will note that via the C P Railway and 
the Short Line SL John N. B. is the most 
expeditions and cheapest route by 
which to send merchandise to Bay of 
Fundy ports.

As compared with Boston you save 1st. ; 
2c. to 3c, in Marine insurance ; 2nd, 2c. to 
5c. per barrel in water freight, and 3rd. 
10 to 15 days in time of transit

The circular also gives a table of rates 
from St. John to the various Bay of 
Fundv and Nova Scotia ports, as arrang
ed for by Mr. Hatheway with a number 
of schooner men.

Mr. Hatheway has erected a storehouse 
on a wharf in Carleton whore the flour 
can be unloaded from the cars and load
ed on vessels without cost of truckage 
and is prepared to begin the business at 
once. Vessels are alrea ty ob
tainable here for any of the 
ports referred to which is not 
the case in Boston, flour sometimes being 
delayed there some weeks, because ves
sels could not be obtained for the required 
ports.

Ip hot weather there is also consider
able risk, should the flour he delayed at 
Boston, of its turning sour.

Vessels bringing fish to St. John from 
Yarmouth and other points, often have 
to return without freight,and would carry 
flour as returning cargo at very low rates. 
The same may be said of the vessels 
carrying coal from Parrsboro.

It is expected that Mr. George Olds, 
general traffic manager of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, will be in the city in a 
few days, and the merchants or the 
Board of Trade should take steps to place 
the matter before him and show the 
many advantages we poesess for carrying 
on this trade, and press upon him the 
importance of the immense carrying traf
fic which can thus be controlled by the 
C. P. R. if they make a sufficient reduc
tion in the rates.

Serions Floods In Mexico.
(BY TKI.KGBAPH TO TOR GAZETTE,

Cm* of Mexico, Sept 28. The City of 
of Sagos is partly inundated. The floods 
which are steadily increasing Jiave done 
great damage to the crops bnt no lives 
have been lost.

Heavy floods are also reported through
out the State ofChiapes.

SUMMER SCARFS,Adtcriisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty rents a xceek. . Pay- 
ablejn advance.
j^OST between Fairvilleu^d Haymarket Square,
finder will confer a lavor by leaving same at 
the Gazette Office.

for which we will charge you a 
very low price.

Also a few lines of

was
white lace falling softly about the throat. 
The sleeves were made entirely of ele
gant lace, reaching to the wrist The 
veil was caught up with a coronet of 
orange blossoms. She carried a bonqnet 
of lilies of the valley and a spray of the 
same flowers was held in her corsage. 
The neck of the waist was cut slightly 
V shaped,and nestling in the folds of the 
lace was

FOUND. A RIDE ON A CYCLONE by W. H. 
Ballon Is n story of «rivalled Interest. 
The opening: chapters are pabUsbed to
day. ________

Patting shot 16 lbs.—Won by L. X. 
McDonald, W. A. C. 33ft 3 in. C. CollinsWednés-

can have 
ffice and

It looks like » Latch Key. • The owner 
the same by epr* 'ing at The G 
paying for this i—/ertisement.

FULL-GROWN MAN KIDNAPPED.
31ft 6in.
Banning high jump—1st A A Jordan 
feet: 2nd R A Watson 5 ft; 3rd H L 
aggies 4 ft 11 inches.
220 yards run—Won by Frank White. 
ime23§. Brady, second, Bauld, third. 
Throwing 16 lb hammer won by J. 
cCafferty, 68 ft. 9 in ; R A Watson, 68 
f, A A Jordan third, 66 ft 7 in.
880 yards run.—Won by H D Creigh- 
O in 2,10J ; Tracey second.

SAVED THE CHURCH.Summer Underwear,
TO CLEAR.

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,

Taken to Mexico and Placed In Virtue* 
: Slavery.

New York, Sept 26.—The story of the 
kidnapping of a full grown man in then 
city of New York, of his passage tffi 
Mexcio against his will, and the 
hardships he underwent until he itjfl 
turned to this country as a stowaway'waffi 
told with graphic force by David KeriM 
nedy in Judge Cowing’s court to-dffiR 
before the man who was the cause of il 
all, “Liverpool Jack” Fitzpatrick and « 
crowd that filled every seat in. the room! 
Fitzpatrick, it is now known, long mad! 
a practice of kidnapping ignora» 
laborers, shipping them to Centra 
America and there selling them intcl 
virtual slavery. Last May Fitzpatridfl 
induced Kennedy Zto go abokfffi 
a Mexican steamship at a Weeff 
side dock, and prevented him with a clad 
from leaving the vessel. At the same tina 
be promised Kennedy $35 a month and 
fine Uvtng forworjÿfl* cm 
can railwajV^AMBr the Arrival ef the £s- 
sel at Progresse, Kennedy and several 
other dupes of “Liverpool Jack” were 
kicked about and flogged and 
half-starved. They were forced to do 
the heaviest work on the railway 12 
hours a day for a mere pittance. They 
slept in huts destitute of all furniture and 
full of vermin. Their food was so bad 
thaï few c ould keep it down. Kennedy 
finally escaped from the guard by night, 
and came home as a stowaway. “Liver
pool Jack’s” trial for kidnapping will be 
concluded tomorrow.

Premonition of Evil—A 
re Prevented.

The Organist^
BOARDING.

Louisville, Ky., 8?pt. 27.—The Jeffer
son street Methodist church, which was 
dedicated last Sunday, would have been 
in ashes the day before bnt for a dream 
of Miss Belle Ferguson, the church 
organist. On Thursday night she 
dreamed several 
organ was in bad condition. On Friday 
evening she grew so uneasy that she took 
a friend and went to the church. When 
they opened the door they found the 
altar beginning to blaze from a bundle of 
rags which had been used in oiling and 
varnishing the woodwork. The fire was 
easily extinguished.

a large diamond cross.
The wedding breakfast was an elaborate 
affair. A large salmon, “a la Emmons,” 
surmounted a minatnre pond in which 
live fish were swimming, and graced one 
end of the table, while a rustic design 
boned turkey, upon which life-like 
partridges were perched, was the piece 
"a la Anita” that graced the other. A 
large orchestra from New York famished 
acceptable music during the reception, 

There were over 250 express packages 
of wedding presents received, some of 

of great value. The gift of the 
groom to the bride was a fleur-de-lis ct 
diamonds, costing It is said $14,000; her 
mother gave a solid silver tea set; her 
brother and sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyrus H McCormick, a solid silver tea 
set and other elegant ware, Secretary 
and Mrs Blaine, a set of solid silver fin
ger bowlsland saucers, with the bride’s 
monogram on each piece: Walker Blaine, 
a topaz and diamond broach; James G 
Blaine Jr., a dozen solid silver table

Advertisements vender this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a xceek. 
Payable in advance.

moLKT.—FINE ROOMS, with or without 
_L boord, ui a quieUmrate famUy. on^Germain, of

times that - the97 King Street.JVARGEjind smalUrroms^plejusMit locality, ud
ing atîfoÎTwelh^rton^ow. ° 13106 y pp r

"DOARDING—To let, in a quiet family and in a 
good locality, one bedroom with dressing- 

room attached. Hot and Cold Water; First-class 
Table. Apply at this office.

"DOARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 
JD accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen- 

it, pi easant rooms, nice location. Apply 
e premises.

WTrain Delayed.—The Shore Line regu
lar train did not arrive till 3 p. m. this 
pternoon. being thus about an hour and
|l half.
I Home Again.- Brigt. Arbutus, arrived 
from Sydney G B., this afternoon with a 
jeargo of coal. Two sons of the owner, 
H.J. Olive,are on board having just made 
Re roond trip to the old country and 
back. The lads after their long voyage 
6eem delighted at being home again.

B They Can’t Elope.—A report is in cir- 
gplation that one of Benton’s fair young 
lilies, now residing in Woodstock, and a 
Woodstocklady attem pted an elopement 
with two prominent railway employees, 
Wednesday night last, but they met the 
Woodstock lady’s father at McAdam 
Jonction on his way home from SL John, 
who forced them to return.

-THE-

CANOPY HAMMOCK.
A new and nscfnl Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 

Call and see it.
Shelter for the Shipwrecked.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Cal., September 28-Ad
vices received from Point Barrow under 
date of August 16 state the United States 
Relief station is now ready for the re
ception and care of shipwrecked mariner*.

WANTED. F. E. HOLMAN.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.i

DANIEL &Our stock of

MANTLE CLOTHS
spoons ancrwnza; ueorgo w vnuos-w 
Philadelphia, a handsome toilet set. the 
backs of the brashes etc. of gold; Mr. An
drew Carnegie, a bronze statue of Mend
elssohn; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B Elkins, 
a handsome embroidered cover. Then 
there was a unique and costly gong, furn
iture, china, fans and all the multitudin
ous things by which loving friends testi
fy to their interest in newly married 
couples. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Emmons Blaine left for 
Bar Harbor direct in the Wagner com
bination car Wanderer, amid the ringing 
of village church bells and with the good 
wishes of all.

There were crowds of townspeopl- 
.people from out of town who tried 
to see some of the great folks and to 
catch a glimpse of the bride and her 
famous father in-law. . The people stood 
in the rain outside the church, and then 
marched over to Clayton lodge, and, as a 
last resort, gathered at the depot to see 
the party safely started on their wedding 
journey. The affair was the biggest of 
the kind which Richfield ever experi-

WAKm S8S!aSrti?«B»%Æ
ange street. ____________
"XA7ANTED.—One good Coat Maker, one good 
VV Vest Maker, and one to learn Coat Making. 

A. McINNlS, 12 King Square, South.

Weather Report.
Point Lepbkaux, N. B., SepL 28, 9 a. m. 

Wind northwest, fresh, clear, therm. 47 ; 
ship, two schooners inward.

Télégraphié Flushes.
The failures in Canada for the past 

week number 27, against 34 for the cor
responding week last year, as reported 
by Dun & Russell.

d bis young
son were injured by an explosion, caused 
by a spark being blown by the wind 
some powder, while preparation 
being made to fire a salute for the 
ernor general at Stonewall, in the 
west.

Canadian anthracite coal will be tested 
by the British Pacific squadron, with a 
view to adopting ft if the experiments 
prove satisfactory.

The jury for the Cronin case is not yet

The exports of Canada during August 
aggregated twelve and three quarter 
million dollars ; the imports ten and a 
half millions, and the doty two millions, 
one hundred thousand dollars.

A fast train of five cars was telescoped 
by another train of five cars near Roches
ter, N. Y., last nighL It is said there 
were 300 persons on both trains.

A number of branches of the national 
league in Waterford and Tipperary coun
ties, Ireland, have been suppressed.

The traffic earnings of the C. P. R. for 
week ending 21 SepL were $358,000 as 
against $257,000 for the corresponding 
week of last year.

The Cabinet at Ottawa has not reached 
any decision yet regarding the West 
India steamship service.

Five persons were drowned yesterday 
afternoon in South Watuppa pond near 
Fall River. Mass., by the capsizing of a 
row boat The water was less then five 
deep.

Tillett a leader of the recent London 
strike goes to Rotterdam today to exer
cice his influence on behalf of he strikers 
in Rotterdam.

The regular employees of the govern
ment printing bureau at Ottawa asked 
for an increase of 
assured by Hon. 
remuneration was 
rates paid in Toronto and Montreal and 
that no increase could be granted.

Prof. Goldwin Smith’s paper, the By
stander, has been resurrected and the first 
number has made its appearance.

Ex-Queen Natalie of Servi a left 
Bucharest for Belgrade yesterday.

is now about complete and 

customers can rely on get
ting newest makes and pat

terns.
Great attention is given in 

buying goods for this depart
ment, and the assortment be
ing very large, such a thing 
as “not being suited” will be 

improbable.

JAMES

ROBERTSON,A. G.X>0Y WANTED for Tin Shop. Apply to 
D BOWES A Co.. 21 Canterbury street. Fined Fob Assault.—Coleman and Mc- 

Looghlan, charged with felonious assault 
and robbery were tried before Judge 
Watters, under the speedy trials act yes
terday. At the close of the crown’s case 
which was conducted by Solicitor General 
Pugs ley, Mr. G. A. Davis, counsel for the 
defence took the point that there was no 
évidence to support the charge of robbery 
or felonious assanlL Judge Watters 
agreed with Mr. Davis and discharged 
McLonghlan and fined Coleman $20 for 
common assanlL

. F. DeForest A Co.st makers at A. 
it, (Foster’s Cor

riOAT 
V42 Ki

and vci 
ng stree

X70UNG LADY, to attend Soda Fountain; Pho- JL togranh Gallery Clerk, Lady Stenograph ■ r, 
20 girls to do fancy work at home, Lady to make 
homemade bread for the trade. Office Clerk, at the 
LADIES’ EXCHANGE, 134 Prince Wm. street.

A man named McLean anLONDON An Ocean Death Trap.

[New York Marine Journal.!
The above appropriate name was given 

the Delaware Breakwater after the recent 
heavy gale which resulted in the stand- 
ing of several vessels and serious lossof life 
at this point. It is estimated that during 
the past ten years there have been one 
hundred lives lost at or near the Break
water and vessels and cargoes destroyed 
to the extend of $3,000,000 in value.

The time has come to call a halt when 
such serious disaster to life and property 

be avoided. A breakwater of miich 
larger dimensions, with a more extensive 
accommodation, is needed at or near this 
point. One serious objection to the psesent 
location is thatit is poor holding ground. 
A better site in this respect might be se
lected. There is no place along our coast 
where shelter is needed more than at the 
month of the Delaware,and here is where 
several millions of the troublesome sur
plus could be profitably spent by the 
governmenL

The present breakwater was completed 
in 1828, and although the country was 

paratively poor then, it made no fuss 
over the expenditure of $2,123,505, which 
it cosL At the time of its construction an 
800 tons vessel was the largest that we 
had. We have outgrown this little shelter, 
which is but 2,589 feet long. Private 
capital risks its money in schooners of 
2,000 tons and over now. The government 
should see that they have harbors of re
fuge on our own coast where it is practi
cable. Let the measure be taken foi 

breakwater at the mouth of the Dela-

into
* ANTED—SINGLE MAN as Time keeper^to

voung roterprising Man as clolhing stoc^clerk;
Clerk! at the DULLNESS EXCHANGE, 134 
Wm street.

North-HOUSE
THE ROTTERDAM STRIKE.

RETAIL, They Expel a Workmen for A,«emptier 
to make a Socialist Speeds.
MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rotterdam, SepL 28.—At a meeting of 
the strikers last evening it was resolved 
to exclude all socialists from the move
ment and to conduct the strike in an or
derly manner.

The resolution was adopted amid 
cheers for the House of Orange.

A workman was expelled from the 
meeting for attempting to .make a 
socialistic oration.

Tbe Weather.

Washington, Sept. 28.—Indications.— 
Fair weather, southwesterly winds, 
warmer. Fair on Saturday and 
Sunday.

TO LET.
Cor. Charlotte and Union St. seenAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a xceek. Pay
able in advance.
rpo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos 
A 219 and 221 ; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CH AS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street.
mo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert 
_L Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable, Barns, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BO\D, 
Market Square.

THE GORGEOUS TROUSSEAU.
The young bride’s trousseau is the 

most elegant ever made for an American 
girl, and the ingenuity of the Paris firm 
which manufactured the fabrics was 
sorely tried in executing the order. Mrs. 
Blaine has a great weakness for lace, and 
thousands of dollars were spent upon this 
fabric, which covers nearly every article 
in the list. She, too, has an extreme 
fondness for white underclothes, 
and nearly every garment is 
of the snowiest mull and silk, 
the only color being from the narrow rib
bons which are drawn through the fine 
laces. In many instances the ribbons 
are white also. One novel feature of the 
magnificent collection of clothes is the 
presence of innumerable pairs of white 
silk stockings, embroidered 
match each costume they are to be worn 
with. The embroidery is executed in 
silk and is of the most elegant descrip
tion.

Another feature in the collection is the 
presence of three dozen sachet bags of 
white satin, edged with lace and em
broidered with the bride’s monogram. 
The perfume for these was obtained in 
Holland, which is the only place where 
the perfumers have learned to impart the 
odor of the lily, her favorite flower 
to sachet nowder. The dainty little ad
juncts to the trousseau are to be used in 
packing the lingerie.

The young bride’s fortune is $3,000,000 
and she becomes possessed of it to-day 
under the terms of her father’s will.

OUR LATEST ARRIVALS.
Received 25,000 of the finest imported 

Queen cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain. Louis Green, 59 
King street ___________________ ___Dress Q-oods, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps.

7 New Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars,
Which we are selling at the lowest living profit

Equity Sale.
rpo LET—In the Domville Building, large and 

small ROOMS, centrally located remember, 
pleasant anÂcomfortable small
the premises.

the fourth0 day of January^next^at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D.

John Donnelly is defendant, with, the .pproba- 
tionof the undereigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
ns those three tracts or parcels of land de- 
aeribedyis follows, that is to say:—

KBDBT &s GO., STUCK TO HIS POST.

A Brave Engineer Saves tbe Lives of the 
Passengers at tbe Expense of His 
Own.

Ithaca, N. Y., Sept. 26.—I have just 
visited the scene of a wreck on the D. L. 
& W. road. The 6.45 train from New York 
left the rails at South Hill, head of 
Aurora street, Ithaca, at about 5.30 p. m. 
The wreck is a sad one. The train con
sisted of two passenger cars and a bag
gage car. The engine,tender and baggage 

have left the rails. The engine and 
tender lie at the bottom of the 
bankment upside down. Tbe wreck 
occurred while coming round a cuWe 
and the rails spreading the train was 
thrown from the track. The engineer, 
Lou Seeley, of Ithaca, remained at his 
post performing his duty faithfully to 
the end. The fireman jumping from the 
cab escaped with but Tew injuries, while 
the engineer was buried beneath the 
wreck, his body mutilated so that it could 
not he recognized. Many of the college 
boys were on the train and the shaking 
up which they received was enough to 
settle a dozen dinners to say nothing of 
their scare.

When the engine was examined it was 
found that the brakes were all down* 

• The faithful engineer had done all he 
could and died heroically at his post, 
For thirty years he had run over this 
road without accident of any kind, 

■f He leaves a wife 
friends to mourn 
city of Ithaca is fully awake and crowds 
are visiting the scene of the sad accident. 
Already the wreckers are at work clear
ing away '.the wreck. All speak in a 
praiseworthy manner concerning the 
engineer and his deed that cost him his 
life.

313 UNION STREET,

NOTICE. P. S.—We are selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Half price.

SHARP'S in colors to

on Wednesday the 2nd of October next, at 3 p. m. 
September, 1889, THO. «STEAD,
St. John, N. B. Secretary. pSêé-lâgp

fcr^inrjMS,^?=n,,^C4reg?„d
nine at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
♦hence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees,west ten chains 
tn a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 

fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be-
SK?" ffShSS
west of Musquash River,in the year one thousand
e'S‘md5’rhaUtiton»nd‘inCt!ie Parish of Mus- 
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly

forty-eight, on tho west side of the road from SI.

fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a post standing on tha. south west 
angle of said lot, thence. south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine [chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid read, and thence along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the place of beginning,containing fifty ac 
or less, distinguished as lot number fori

h rrdî y—Ÿh a tl o of 11 ^ j^ran^d°b>^t h e 
to the said John Donnelly, described as follows:-

North Wester.y angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North

££ ^North* two

Ing the various courses thereof in a
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly
lirection to the place of beginning,
Containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be-

Xkmnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every
à For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor or the undersigned Refree. 
a)ated this 28th day of September, A. D. 1889.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 
No family should be without it. It is simple and>ery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

21st

THE DOCTRINES BALSAM em-
OF THE

BIDE OS A CYCLONE In one of Ihe 
beat atorles written this year. You will 
find it on the third pace.

pay yesterday but were 
Mr. Chapleau that the 

fixed at the highest
SALVATION ARMY

In its use thp Sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-2|Be advised of

AND THE Frank P. Payson, the protogenie per
ambulating promulgulator of Humph
rey’s Specific medicine Co, a native of 
Westport, N. S, and a most genial gentle
man, in at the Dnfferin.

BIBLE COMPARED,
OR,

WHY I LEFT THE SAL
VATION ARMY. HOREHOUND old should .read A BIDEYonne aed 

ON A CYCI.O

Flonr Business That Can toe Controlled 
by St. John.

The opening of the Canadian Pacific 
Short Line to SL John lias resulted in a 
material reduction in the freight rates on 
flour from Ontario mills, and our dealers 

already beginning to feel the benefit 
of it, but as yet they have not been able 
to obtain the rates they reasonably hoped 
for, and which would enable them to 
control the flour trade of western Nova 
Scotia.

The rate obtained over the I. C. R. be
fore the opening of the Short Line was 
60 cents per barrel from most of the 
shipping points of the Ontario mills. A 
rebate of 10 cents per barrel was given 
to those bringing over 2,000 barrels a 
month, seven cents where the month’s 
business amounted to over 1,000 barrels, 
and five cents on quantities of over 500 
barrels, thus giving the larger dealers a 
chance to monopolize the business to a 
considerable extent.

The Canadian Pacific, however, put the

NE-
They Don’t Advertise in Bridcewat- 

er.—A few days ago one of our merchants 
discovered a mouse with a number of 
young ones snugly quartered in his mon
ey drawer.—Bridgewater (N 8) Enter- 
prize.

Quick Work.—On the afternoon of Fri
day, September 13th. Edward Harold of 
Florenceville moved into a barn, set the 
machine up and thrashed 358 bushels of 
buckwheat and oats with a Moody thrash
er, all done in less than five hours.

BY JOHN T. CUDM0RE.
This boo^t contains the^opinions^of such me

Bonar and others. Price 20c. .

to be interested In A 
LONE published In to-and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,
You are sure 

RIBBON A CYC 
day’s Gazette.

eyne^

For Sale By ANISE SEED. London Markets.

J.&A. McMILLAN London, Sept 28.
96 13-16 for money and 9613 16 for

Di, do. Fours’ anil a half.................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts..

Do. do do seconds..

Consuls 
account. 
United States98 and lOO Prince William St.

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won 
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

:6
Saint John, N. B. 701ada Pacific. .Can

Eri.
do. Seconds,. 

Illinois Central 
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common... 
New York Central..

107

American eye salve. SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,:5 fraud many 

his loss. The Up in Carleton Co.—A Windsor, Car
leton county man writes the Woodstock 
Sentinel: Everything looks quite spring 
like, the fields are clothed with flowers, 
dandelion, and strawberry blossoms are 
plentiful, and ripe strawberries not a few 
grain that had been scattered in the 
fields in harvesting] has commenced 
to grow as it would in the spring and if 
Jack Frost does not interfere with it we 
will have a second harvest about Chris»-

Dr. J. Pettil’8 Great American 
Eye Salve,

Medicated Body Bands,
Night Stove and Food Warmer, 
Night lamps,
Nasal Douche,
Vapoilsers,

.......®1 Pennsylvania..................

&-Saint John, TV. B.
T. B. BARKER & SOUS, Wholesale Agents. Rate of discount for short bills 4? ptf cenfc 

Liverpool HsrkCiZF1. W. WIS130M,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad SupplieSi 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace leather and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Rpe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washers, Babl -it Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heatings implies. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

Liverpool. Sept 28.—Cotton bturtnffi* «tone not 

7200. Futures quiet net steady.
—ALSO—

Nurse Bottles from 10 cents up. 
All useful articles in a Household.

A Big Bank.
Mexico, Sept. 27. A new bank is to be 

established here with a capital of $20,- 
000,000 with $4,000,000 paid in at the 
start. The people! behind this scheme 
are Frankfort and London capitalists. ‘

rhiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

E. H. MacALPINE, 
Referee in Equity.

ALUM,
Auctioneer.

Croup, Whooping Cougl^aml BronchitisCHAS. MeGREGOR,
DHUtiClIST,

137 Charlotte Street.

. H. DkMILL, 
PtotUTs SolUcj.ori;{T

1
j

a

TO-DAY! TO-DAY!!
A NEW STORY,

A RIDE ON A CYCLONE,
Bj W. H. l'.ALLOV.

Bead the Opening Chapters.

il

0,
 

* i* f*

r



1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Holler and Stand

ard,
ff Oat 8,
„ Bran,
.. Heavy Feed.

A.. T. ZBTTSTI3ST,
38 Dock Street.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

C. L. & C. TEA CO,
Charlotte Street.

OTHE
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.

P
RI
GA
AN Thoroughly Constructed, 

Attractive In Appeamure, 
Brilliant in Tone, 
Reasonable in Price, 
Fully Warranted.

NO
ss

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,
210 Union st.

Instore and Landing.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr.JA.IAlward’sCOffico.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Removal Notice.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm, St.,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.
Stock Complete for Summer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

— External and In-CURES 
RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTTTt A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
i~l n }\ IjO Cracks and Scratches.
«©-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
r'TTDPG Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse- 
lJ U XVJCiO ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

A3 IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

ronounce it the best

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

THE NATIONAL.
-is-

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotte St.

Tlie Best Dinner,
The Best Lunch,

The Best Cigar.

.^æigtisrr&tisentiirs?
tween 12 and 2 o’clock.

Meals served at all hours. Cigars 
the verv best. Billiards and Fool.

The National, Charlotte st.

and Tobaccos

BOOTS and SHOES.

A \arge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable

BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT—

J|A

King street.

• ...SPECIAL
!

U
Ladies India i Kid Button 

Boots*
One dollar per pair.

Extra Vaine.

R. A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte St.

A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

s■

FOR

Ladies, Young 
Ladies and 

U „ .Children.

Chas- K. Cameron,& Co,,
77 King street.

RUBBER GOODS.
We have in stock the best possible 

assortment of

RUBBER GOODS.
Including :

Rubber Clothing all kinds. BELTING, 
PACKING and HOSE. DOOR MATS, 
HORSE COVERS, CLOTHES WRING
ERS. BED and CRIB SHEETING, 
PRESERVE J AR RINGS.

SYRINGES, BED PANS, URINALS, 
and almost every article made in 
Rubber.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

of Bishop’s Hatfield, served under the 
of Great Yarmouth. The tall figure 

of the Prime Minister’s son was well 
known in the narrow and peculiar courts 
where real bloaters receive their final 
smoking. Now he has a daily service at 
Hatfield House to perform, and to provide^ 
ministrations twice a day at the magnifi
cent parish church, while on Sunday with 
the aid of only two curates, he also finds 
services at two or three district churches, 
a mission church and a'cemetary chapel.

Every Day t'onnted.

Capital $10,000,000.

70 Prince Wm. street.
“How many times have y 

gaged this Summer?” asked 
girl of another,

“Seventeen. How many have you?” 
“Twenty-one.” *
“Well, I did’nt get here until a week 

after you did.”—Washington Capital

ou been en- 
one seaside

D. B- J4CJK, - - Agent

Oily Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.Jnat the Man.
[Chicago Tribune.]

Lawyer—Do you believe in an overrul
ing providence ?

Man drawn as a juror—Gosh 1 What 
d’ye mean by that?

Lawyer (promptly)—Your Honor, we’ll 
take him.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leit at the National 
22 Charlottestreet

In the matter of the Maritime
Johnny—Say; ma’ there goes pa off Bank Of the Dominion of

“pl¥et;rdgr°afngdt;b^^ after Canada (in liquidation).

Johnny—Grandpa’s playin’ ball down..
°nMa-Weli this is a pretty state of AVarS 

things. If I catch any more of that tie liquidation)are hereby requested to present 
‘Lixir of Youth cornin’ into this house, .proof of their claims, duly attested, to the liquid- 
™ put;it into theatove-Rochester Post-
Express. months from this date.

. Blank forms of“proof”
Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what yon need for wo tbe undersigned. £ McLE0D 

Constipation, Loss of Appetite Dizziness, * JÀS. u. TAYLOR,
and ^=eynteP^Sbot£y6PePaia- 10

—■ Bt John, N. B., 24th July, 1889.

1828 'TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES!

Becoming too Kittenish.

may be had on applicat-

1828 Established

fPHE Commissioners of the “Ge«t©ral Public 
X Hospital” for the City and County of Saint 
John, will receive tenders until, 12 o’clock' Uoon, 
the first day of October next, for Te i Thousand 
Dollars, in Debentures of Five Hundred Dollars 
each. bearing interest rt four per cent per annum; 

hie half yearly by coupons attached. Debent- 
to run forty years. By authority of Act, of 

General Assembly of New Brunswick, Chap. 
***xXI, 1889. Tenders to state the rate of premium 
'and thé amount required.

Saint John, N. B., September 9th
President.

tel. Board of Commissioners G. P. Hospital.

J. HARRIS & Co.,
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

EADY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

OEMTLE1ME11:

R

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

^Repairing, Pressing and Altering^ 
Specialty.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheol,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc. School Books and Requisites.
All kinds at Iowes1 rices.

-ALSO- 
600 Dozen Lead Pencus,
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Beam 8 Cap and Note[Paper. 

Just Arrived.^Inspection Invited.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered .and Parallel Bara for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

T>. McAllTHUR
BOOKSELLER,

80 King street.
MR.H.W. CRUIKSHANK,
Foot of Golding street, and Old Burial 

Ground, has in stock, 
splendid collection of double 
gfe HYACINTHS;
ARLY WHITE ROMAN HYA- 
■@LETU LI 38J n" iT*gwatvariety of

large’ flowered narcissus,
double and single ; six varieties ; best 
Boris for pot culture.

All Qf the above bulbs have been se
lected with great care and are war
ranted to be First-class.

Also in stock, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
PRIMROSES, BEGONIAS, ROSES, and 
a variety of other Flowers suitable for 
winter blooming, and a splendid vari

ety of MAIDEN HAIR and other Ferns.

and sin-BROTHERS, A

HENDERSON.__
&WILSÜN,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., eto.

Repairing in all ite branches promptly done.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
Just What is Wanted 
by all men exposed 

to cold weather.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scot cl i 
Rivets.

I have imported direct 
from Austria Real Leather 
Jackets, Flannel Lined, 
worth three Cardigan Jack
ets for warmth and dura
bility.

We have the largest and 
best stock of Fall and Win
ter Clothing in the City, 

. consisting of Mens’,- Youtlis’ 
and Boys Overcoats, Reefers 
and Cardigan Jackets.

A superb stock of Suits, 
Pants and Vests at a re
markable Low Price.

Fall Underwear in Abundance.
A choice lot of Neckties, Shirts,.Collars, 

and Cuffs.
Just received direct from England, 

Scotland and Ireland, a splendid lin 
of Suitings, Bantings and Overcoatings 
which we will make up at the Lowest 
Cash Prices.

/’. O. Boxi 454.

PORK, BEEF &C.
35 Barrels S C C Pork,
25 do Extra Plate Beef, 
25 do Beans,
50 fine new Cheese,
200 Bags F F Salt,
37 Cases Canned Clams,
12 do B Beans,
20 do Blue Berries,
20 do Lunch Tongue,
30 do Evap Apples.

Just received".

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

SYDNEY COAL,
T. Y0UNGCLAUS,Now landing at Loyd’s Wharf, S00 chaldrons

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.1
Fresh Mined and thoroughly screened. 

FOR SALE LOW BY Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dsc,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.
R. P. McCIVERN.

2 NELSON STREET.
Certificate of quality to bo seen at office. “Never try to revive a dead issue."

Thomas R, Jones, The only Live Brands of Cigar
ettes in the market are theRitchie’s Building.

“Athlete”
“Derby,”

QENERAL Commission and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. “Elite,”
RICHARD DINN, ----AND-----

“Piccadilly.”MANUFACTURER OF

Wire Shutters for Windows,
Iron Railings.

44 Brussels Sir eel, S t. John, N. B. SO BAITS! NO PRIZES !
10 Bbls (1RAVENSTETN API 'LES, 
3 CRAB APPLES,
5 ,. NEW BRUNSWICK A
SWEET POTATOES.
GREEN TOMATOES.
YELLOW TOMATOES,

PPLES QUALITY above everything else 
Is our motto.w

)MRED TOMATOES.
PUDDINE, ASSORTED FLAVORS.

Just received by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0„

as Cliarlotte etn let,

D. RITCHIE & CO.,
Thetlurffcst Cigarette Monnfnetnrcrs in 

lllie Dominion.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

ITHE MOST PERFECT!
HOT WATER HEATINGIS „

|
—BY—

GURNEY’S BOILER &. 
NEW RADIATOR.[I

, Buildings can be heated by our System 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
‘ ‘Lower Provinces. ’ * Lots of testi men
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.

« »

Don’t have any oilier but Gurney’s.

FE. & C. GURNEY & CO..
Mjfjitroiil.

1
I: r-

«
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings &c. V‘V
O. «fc E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

with the American lines, to its main line j the last seven years, and 5,000,000 less 
at Sudbury Junction and thence to Mon- than last year. But the total barley 
treal. The Canadian Pacific has another yield is 3,750,000 bushels above the aver- 
line running through the peninsula of age of the previous seven years ; the 
Ontario to St. Thomas and which is be- aggregate of oats greater by 11,670,000 
ing extended to Sarnia or Windsor, and bushels, and peas greater by 500,000 
this is the line which the foolish little bushels. So, in reality, the total cereal 
man who acts as school trustee thinks is crop in Ontario will be much above the 
going to take all the trade of the Cana- average of the last seven years. Corn 
dian Pacific and carry it to New York, is reported as a failure, but root crops 
Any boy ir the city schools who come in for an average. And potatoes 
can si>ell words of two syllables are reported much better than was sup- 
can see readily enough that it is posed, considering the widespread re- 
the trade of Chicago, the directors of the ports that rot had set in to an alarming 
Canadian Pacific are looking for when extent in different parts of the province- 
they build their line west from St Thomas, 
and bridge the Niagara river, and that it 
is an absolute impossibility for any 
freight from the Canadian North "West to 
go by that route, hut it suits the Globe 
as a disloyal paper to make it appear that 
the Canadian Pacific is taking Canadian 
trade away from Canadian ports.
The Globe man is so anxious for 
the success of New York as against Mon
treal that he has got quite astray in his 
geograpy and is writing arrant nonsense.
But this has become so common with 
the Globe of late that it will soon cease 
to excite remark.

HERE AND THEBE,

A Variety of Interesting Items from a 
Variety of Sources.;

E. A. MacDowell is to produce “The 
Passing pRegiment ’ at Forepaugh’s 
Theatre, in Philadelphia, shortly.

The railway from Buenos Ayres to the 
foot of the Andes, a distance of about 
275 miles, is as straight as an arrow. It 
forms the largest stretch of "bee line” 
road in the world.

A young woman of Southport, England, 
puts the most deliberate method of 
suicide on record. She walked into the 
water and sat down. After a while she 
lay down, and the tide rose and carried 
her off.

Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins, who died in 
Louisville a few days ago, at the age of 
ninety-two years, was a grandniece of 
Daniel Boone, and possessed a number 
of valuable papers that belonged 
pioneer Kentuckian.

The New York Tribune is entitled to 
the prize. Itjsays that a half starved dog 
entered a gentleman’s house at Mount 
Vernon, where he was fed, and that the 
dog returned the next day with a one- 
dollar bill to pay for the meal. Next!

Small cluster rings for the little fingers 
were never so fashionable as now. First 
choice is the marquies of diamonds with 
a sapphire or rnby for the heart, and 
then comes the serpentine ring with two 
or three heads and a different stone in

The late Capt John Tobin, of Kansas 
City, was the last of the pioneers who 
found a pathway for tne Union Pacific 
Railway. He was a member of Lieut. 
Gunnison’s expedition, and it is said 
that during his career on the plains he 
has saved not fewer than 700 lives.

James Powers is an athlete who never 
waxes eloquent over his performances or 
“talks back” at the referee. On the oth
er hand, comparatively few people can 
reason with him. Mr. Powrers is a deaf 
mute. There is nothing dumb, however, 
about his legs in'the long distances.

The Afghan Ameer’s method of ven
geance on his rebel prisoners is pretty 
highly developed. One batch, number
ing 300, were put to death three a day. 
One of the trio was always hanged dress
ed in yellow and green, another was 
dressed in black and blown from a gun 
and the third was dressed in red and 
cut up with a sword.

A very unusual murder was that com
mitted recently in South Carolina, of 
which Ben Lenard has just been con
victed and for which he is condemned to 
death. It was shown that he killed his 
paramour because she did not wish him 
to join the church. The remonstrances 
of the piously inclined don’t generally 
take that form.

THE HARBOR

Wc trust that there will be a full at
tendance oflhe members of the Board of 
Trade on Thursday to discuss the report 
on the harbor presented by the commit
tee on Thursday last The members of 
this committee. Messrs. Spurr, McMillan, 
Crniksliank and Geo. Robertson, deserve 
much credit for their disinterested efforts 
to obtain such information with regard 
to the harbor as might be useful to the 
Board of Trade and the Common Council. 
It would be a poor compliment to them if 
a full discussion of the whole harbor ques
tion did not follow this report, and we trust 
that all the members of the Board of 
Trade who are interested in harbor im
provement will be present on Thursday 
and give expression to their views.

We dealt yesterday at some length 
with that part of the report of the com
mittee which recommended tlxe purchase 
of the McLeod and other private proper
ties south of it and west of Water street, 
and the building of an extension of the 
present corporation pier so as to give it 
a face of about 1,000 feet. We estimated 
the cost of the land damages and wharf 
improvements recommended by the com
mittee at the sum of $325,000 which is 
probably less than the real cost would be 
found to be. No doubt when the sug
gested improvements had been carried 
out, St. John would have a very fine 
wharf with room for two steamships of 
the largest class, but we fear that this 
would be found very inadequate to our 
wants, if our desire to make St John the 
winter port of Canada is to be realized. 
In considering the question of cost it is 
well to remember that the new pier and 
Pettingi 11 wharf now bring in a large re
venue, about $7000 a year, so that to 
make this expenditure of $325,000 pay 
the city the interest on the debt incurred 
for the purposed improvement at 4 per 
cent, a revenue $14,000 in excess of the 
present revenue or about $21,000 in all 
would have to be realized from this new French underwear is the fancy of the 

hour. Everything is trimmed with Va- 
1 en ci unes lace and over the hems and 
through the insertions ribbons of coral, 
absinthe-green, cameo-pink and turqnois 
blue are run and tied in jaunty little 
bow-knots. These confections are an 
eighth of an inch wide, made in fast colors 
and laundered with the garment.

The steady growth of The Evening 
Gazette since the first number was pub
lished on July 23, 1888, has been the 
cause of great surprise, not only among 
the newspaper men of the Maritime 
Provinces, but also to the general public. 
A year ago two-thirds of the entire cir
culation of The Gazette was by news
boys on the streets. Now The Gazette 
has the largest subscription list of any 
daily newspaper published in St John, 
and the street sales are far larger than 
they were last year. The Gazette is 
growing more rapidly than any of its 
competitors and has a larger number of 
readers in St. John city than either of 
the two morning pajiers. The adver
tising columns of The Gazette speak fur 
themselves every day. No dead adver
tisements are used to fill up and to de
ceive other advertisers. Every adver
tisement in The Gazette is genuine, and 
every week more people are finding out 
that it pays to advertise in The Gazette.

Miss Wagner, the brave young 
Nebraska school teacher who saved " the
lives of her pupils during the blizzard 
by tying them together, is lying on her 
death bed, near Oklahoma City. She 
opened a school in the new Territory 
soon after the “boomers invaded it, but 
was prostrated with malaria, until now 
no hope is entertained of her recovery.

Dog baskets in reed and rattan are 
counted among the novelties of the wil
low trade. They are shell-shaped. The 
graceful top is woven in an open pattern 
to show the color of the lining and there 
are buttons in the floor to secure the 
cushion. Without lining the baskets 
range from $21 to $4, and the work of 
upholstering may add $7 or $20 to the 
cost of canine comfort.

The Litchfield, III, Mayor and six 
policemen started out recently to catch a 
sandbagger who had been doing a flour
ishing business -thereabouts. The May
or was sent ahead so as the robber might 
be caught while operating on him. The 
sandbagger fell into the tr 
the Mayor and pocketed 
When the policemen arrived, however, 
he went for them with a bowie knife and 
escaped.

Eiffel’s Tower has undoubted attrac
tions for all sorts and conditions of peo
ple, and it acts as a monumental magnet

stood up 
valables.

•ap,
his

NOTE AND COMMENT-

The May brick committee have re
solved to apply for a writ of habeas cor
pus on the ground that her sentence of 
penal servitude is illegal and ultra vires. 
This will bring up the whole question of 
the power of the Home Secretary to set 
aside the verdict of the jury, as was 
done in the Maybrick case, and find her 
guilty of a lesser crime. It seems im
possible that the action of Secretary 
Matthews can stand this legal test.

erybody--from princes to peasants 
and from dukes to dustmen. Only quite 
recently the whole family of Don Carl 
with the exception of the head of the 
house, came quietly to Paris from Aus
tria simply for the sake of the tower. 
Queen Margaret,Don Jaime,Dona Blanca 
and Dona Elvira ascended the 
had a good lookout. The royal visitors 
resided while here in the town house of 
a French Carlist, and enjoyed their short 
trip to the banks of the Seine thoroughly.

tower and

The Bishop of Ontario has been speak-
ing in favor of reducing the cost offuner- The followingi ,mder tho l.eading of 
als and against The vulgar oetentatmn «Curions Public Notice,” ie remarkable ns 
will, which funerals are conducted, and havil,g appeared in at least two London 
the enormous expense at a time when iodical8j vii s s_ and Notes and 
widows and orphans can least afford it.” Queries:-“The following advertisement 
It is to be hoped the good bishop s words was once posted up in Kilmaurs, a small 
will have due weight, and something village near Kilmarnock—‘Whereas sev- 
might also be said against Uie wasteful ?ral, iJlc ,and disorderly persons have eus,cm of compelling all the relatives of a ffigtefte S.T —? feaYm^ 

deceased person to go into mourning, and chant. Now, lest any accident should 
to wear the outward trappings of a woe happen, he takes this method of inform- 
which ttiev do notalwavs feel. ing the public that lie is determined to

shoot the ass, and therefore cautions any 
person who may be riding on it at the 
time to take good care of himself, lest by 

fortunate mistake he shoots the 
wrong one.’ ”

A wealthy gentleman named Gold
schmidt, who died in Vienna not long 
ago, in his will left the whole of his pro
perty to a person whom he had seen 
every day for a number of years. This 
was a young lady who lived directly op
posite his own lodgings. Of this young 
lady the old gentlemen knew nothing 
whatever except her name and the 
grateful fact that for several years, as he 
had passed to and fro, she had greeted 
his coming and going with a pleasant, 
friendly smile. He was very lonely in 
h:s elderly bachelorhood, and the daily 
smile cheered and made him grateful. 
No tie, indeed, seems to have bound 
him to any human being except to this 
fair damsel who thus silently brightened 
his solitude.

The two sons of the two leaders of Eng
lish political life are both good parish 
priests, the one at IlaWarden and the 
other at Hatfield. Mr. Stephen E. Glad
stone has to supervise six or seven dis
trict churches, and has a double daily 
service at the parish church. Ilis eccle
siastical training was obtained in the 
purlieus of the Lambeth potteries, while i 
Lord William Gascoyne Cecil, the rector I

The result of the election in the Slea
ford divison of Lincolnshire seems to 
add to the proof of what has long been 
suspected, that the Liberal-Unionist voter 
has disappeared. At the general election 
in 1885, before the split in the Liberal 
ranks Mr. Chaplin obtained 4,761 votes 
in this constituency, and his opponent 
3,400, a majority of 1,301 for the Conser
vative candidate. At the general election 
in 1886 Mr. Chaplin was returned un
opposed. Now he is elected by a vote of 
4,386 to 3,078, a majority of 1,308 or just 
seven more votes that he had in 1885 
when the Liberals were all united. Un
der these circumstances tlie question 
naturally arises where is the Liberal- 
Unionist voter. Either he does not ex
ist in this division of Lincolnshire, or if 
he does exist he declines to vote.

some un

We are glad to learn from the Ontario 
September Crop Bulletin that the crops 
in that province, although not so good as 
was expected some time ago, are on The 
whole better than the average of the past 
seven years. Tlie wheat yield will be

GREEN GRAPES,
DELEWARE GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES.
CRANBERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

Receiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday,

PEACHES,

PEAKS.BANANAS,
PRESERVING PEAR?,

CRAB APPLES. BANANAS,

25 Bbls, Roller Oat Meal,
Sold cheap. WATEllMEL-OIVS Ac.

SCOTT BROTHERS. TAYLOR* DOCKRILL

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horsesiand Carriage” nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti-e
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HATS AND CAPS.
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st,,5St. John, N. B.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

JAS. ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans, White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREJIGI-, Manager
St. John,IN. B.

ESTABLISHED 1*32.

C. F. THOMPSON * SONS,
Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pabris, Pqre Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in lins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev r« 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.
non or

CLOTHING”
You want clothing. You can find what you want at

OAK HALL,
For we have THIS WEEK opened 18 large cases of 
clothing for

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
We have the largest assortment to select from ever 

offered in St. John, and invite you to call and inspect 
onr goods whether you wish to buy or not. We con
sider it no trouble to show our goods.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
for. King and Germain Streets.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE
cxccptcd) atis published ^every evening (Sundays

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tme Evrxix» <» vzktt" will bo delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

'J he Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE t.s payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

35 C ENTS. 
81.00. 
2.00. 
4.00,

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for JO CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able A L WA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

*T. Jon X. N. B., SATURDAY, SEPT. 27.1889.

WANTED- A CANADIAN NATIONAL 
CURRENCY

A year hence the Parliament of Can
ada will be called upon to face one of the 
most important issues ever presented to 
the consideration of our legislators. In 
1891 all the Canadian bank charters ex
pire and the banks will be applying for 
their renewal. The question to lie de
cided is on what terms will their renewal 
lye granted. There is a very stiong feel
ing among the business men of Canada 
that it would be highly impolitic to re
new them on the same terms as at 
present exist The chartered and in
corporated banks of the Dominion are 
regulated by the Bank Act34th Vic. Cap. 
5, and subsequent amending acts. This 
act provides that the amount of notes 
issued for circulation by any bank shall 
never exceed the amount of its unim
paired capital. Every bank is required 
to hold at least half of its cash revenues 
in Dominion notes, and when making 
payment is compelled, if requested, to 
pay the same or part thereof in Dominion 
notes, for $1, $2 or $4 each. The banks 
of tlie Dominion with a paid up capital 
of about $60,000,000 and a reserve fund 
of about $20,000,000 have generally up
wards of $30,000,000 of their own notes 
in circulation, and have in their hands 
about $10,000,000 in Dominion notes. 
Now the present system of issuing bank 
notes is productive of two distinct 
evils; first the notes of n bank 
which has its headquarters in one 
province are subject to a discount 
in another province, unless the bank 
happens to have an agency there; and 
second banks sometimes fail and their 
note holders suffer serious 
even in eases where the notes are 
finally redeemed nt their face value. 
New Brunsw ick has had some painful 
experiences in bank failures during the 
past twenty years. In that time three 
banks, the Commercial, the Westmor
land and the Maritime have gone down, 
and many innocent persons, who held the 
notes of these banks, have suffered there
by. Both those evils would be obviated 
by taking from the banks the power to 
issue their own notes and creating a 
national currency for the Dominion, 
which would pass without question or 
discount in its most remote parts. The 
banking system of the United States, 
which is based on this idea, has worked 
in a very satisfactory manner and is not 
likely to be altered. Under its provi
sions, associations may be formed for the 
purpose of carrying on a banking busi
ness, and they are required to deposit 
with the government United States bonds 
to the amount of not less than one-third 
their capital stock for which they are 
entitled to receive circulating notes equal 
to 90 per cent, of tlie market value of the 
bonds transferred. Thus the noteholder 
lias the security of the government and 
the notes are current in every part of the 
Union. This is the system which we 
hope to see adopted in Canada.

AN IGNORANT SCHOOL TRUSTEE-

Mr. John V. Ellis, editor of the Globe, 
is and has been for a number of years, one 
of the school trustees for the city of St. 
John, yet hardly a week passes in which 
he docs not publish something In his 
paper of which the most ignorant school 
boy would feel ashamed. Here is a 
sample of the editor’s knowledge of 
geography taken from an editorial in 
the Globe of last evening which we 
commend all the school children in St. 
John to study by the light of their 
geographies in order that they may 
know how little know ledge it takes to 
make s school trustee. Says the Globe

The Canada Pacific railway is vigor
ously pushing its schemes for a winter 
route which will cut off the long 
stretch around Lake Superior. Before 
the snow flies it will have a direct route 
from Duluth to Port Huron, by building 
a new piece of road, by utilizing one al
ready built, and by widening a narrow 
guage at Port Huron, it will reach its 
own road or rather a division of it. With 
this connection complete, 
owning its own bridge over the Niagara 
river, New York will become the great 
ocean terminus of the Canadian Pacific 
railway.

and the C. P. R.

The school children will please observe 
that the object of the Canada Pacific Rail
way, as stated by the Globe, is to cut off 
the long stretch around Lake Superior. 
A person of ordinary capacity might 
fancy that this had already been done 
by the building of the Sault Stc. Marie 
line (the Soo route) w hich goes to the 
south of Lake Superior. But no, the 
Globe man knows better. The way to 
avoid “ the long stretch around Lake 
Superior” is to take a still longer stretch 
around Lake Michigan, for the purpose 
of reaching Port Huron from Duluth, un
less indeed the Globe man proposes to 
carry his railway across the Straits of 
Mackinaw which are not more than
twenty miles w ide. It is only about 
eight hundred miles from Duluth to Port 
Hurqn by land, however, so that Cana
dian Pacific people can get there if they 
are only willing to spend money enough. 
"With this connexion complete,” 
the.Globe, “and the C P R owning their 
own bridge over the Niagara river New 
York will become the great ocean termin
us of the Can ad i i Pacific Railway.

The small hoy of grade four who turns 
to his geography will find that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway has its main line 
running from Winnipeg north of Lake 
Superior to Montreal, lie will ob-erve 
also that it has another line running from 
the Sault St. Marie, where it connects
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Fine Watch Repairing. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

MnalM "'awl Co.,
ADVICE TO HItrue to his interests until he prove un

trustworthy, which I do not believe he 
will.”

‘•You are a peculiar, proud child, my 
daughter. I thank you for a lesson in 
duty; it explains so much that has been 
inexplicable heretofore in your life. I 
suppose if you had a lover and you did 
not hear from him for years, you would 
believe him true to you until he himself 
proved to you that he had been false.”

“I certainly should, father. Above all 
men the lover should have a chance for 
self-defence against rumor, statements of 
a malicious press or evil tongues, circum 
stantial evidence, or whatever seems to 
weigh against him.”

[To be continued.]

Her face flushed with gratified plea-A RIDE ON A CYCLONE. pain of cutting teeth ? If so.eênd at once and get 
a bottle of Mas. Wihblow’s Sooth-no Strop for 
Children Teething. It* m!ue is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor IVflo sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysenteiy and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and bowefes, cured wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system*. Mrs. W insi.-'w s 
Soothing Strop for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and beet female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sole by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

assure.
“This is the highest compliment a wo

man ever received.” she declared. “How 
conld you ever 
sleep m New Dresden and awoke in New 
York?”

“It was a singular delusion, was it not? 
Do you recall any similar instance of so 
singular an effect on one’s mind, as the 
result of a mere dream? Certainly, I am 
a strong healthy man. I do not know of 
any weak minds or constitutions in our 
family, on either side, as far back as our 
genealogy goes. There can, then, be no 
hereditary reason for such a dream or 
such an effect Yet I could swear that I 
went to bed in New Dresden last night 
or the night before. In this dream I had 
wonderful experiences. I sailed through 
the air, I saw the destruction of my 
ranch and all on it, exactly as depicted 
in the papers. Can it be that there are 
occult psychologic forces which affect 
some susceptible minds, so that under cer
tain comatose conditions they are endow
ed with a second sight? Now I remember, 
I dreamed everything that is described 
in the papers, and more of the effects of 
the cyclone of which I am supposed to 
be a victim. If I merely dreamed, where 
did I have the dream, and how is it that 
the correspondents described 
dead ? Did they not, like myself, believe 
I was in my house at the time of its de
struction ? If I was not there, where 
have I been of late, and how is it I can
not recall being elsewhere than in New 
Dresden ? How can I convince myself 
of an alibi ? There are a thousand ques
tions like these, dear Mademoiselle. If 
you have really restored my reason, per
haps you can offer a reasonable explana
tion.”

“I think, Baron, that as you recover 
from the effects of the dream, your 
recent whereabouts will all come back 
to you. It was indeed a startling, terrible 
dream, and the shock was such that it 
will require time for your mind to as 

its normal state. It is no unusual

vX
I "ctXIsti, KtfiS
Ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to^those needing such articles put in thoroughbelieve that you went to FALL

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 
Street.

Arrangement.

EERCOLOEL RAILWAY.Extraordinary Story of a Ranchman’s Aerial 
Experiences.

W. TREMAINE HARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller. Three Trips a 

Week.Under Victoria Ilote 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 18891
an and after MONDAY, 10th Jane, 1889, U the trains of this Railway will rim daffy l 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

FOB
BOSTON.CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
Are Your Hen* Healthy ?

Owing^to extreme hcat,^mo]sture, and^ othor
arqpng pouki^the past ^ummer^anc^especially 
aiming chickens and young pullets expected to lay 
this fall and winter. For this reason, it would be 
a great, mistake to kill off all the old hens when 
the moulting season is at hand and the hens have 
stopped laying, got Cat, and scorned to be eating 
their heads off ;T>ecause it is a fact that a year- 
old hen, if properly cared for and helped at the 
moulting season îto get her new coat quickly, so 
sho can be got to laying early, will lay more and 
better eggs than young pullets, particularly if the 
pullets are weakened by diarrhoea, cholera, gapes, 
etc. Many people have lenrnbd by experience 
that Sheridan’s Condition Ponder given once, 
daily, in the food, will supply the needed material 
to strengthen and invigorate Jsick chickens or 
moulting hens and g*t them tojaying wirlier than 
anything elsjum earth. Mrs^Rdwin Brown, East
Sheridan’s' Condition5 Powder 
moulting. It is the only thirtg to keep them 
healthy. I use it for gapes and diarrhoea; for 
when chickens are small they often droop and 
die. To a pint of clabbered rtilk I add a t^- 
spoonfull of the powder, mix well, and let the 
cnicks eat all they will once a day, it does seem 
to be jnst what they need, they .soon become so 
vigorous. People laughed at mo when I began to 
use Sheridan’s Powder, and I had, no idea I 
should win a premium. "They laugh best who 
laugh last,” however. I got more eggs than any 
of my neighbors, and some of them had over 
100 hens. We hatched66 chickens from 77 eggs, 
obtained while forcing onr hens to lay with your

Custom House Street, Boston, Mass, (the only 
makers of Sheridan’s Condition Powder), will 
send, post paid two 25-cent packs of powder and 
their Poultry Raising Guide, for 60 cents. The 
book alone costs 25 cents. For $1.00 five packs of 
Powder and book; for $1.20, a large 2 1-4 can (re-
Sr Cte-rai:
monials sent free; also, for 5 cents, a sample copy 
of the best Poult.y paper published.

By W. H. BALLOU. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

7.2^Standard. * , . Q on
Returning will leave Boston sumo days at. o-mi 

standard, a, in., and Portland at 5.30 p.ui for East 
port and Saint John. .

Connections at. East port with steamer Roso 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

BSB6B89ÊË51Express for Sussex............. ............... ;........
Fa Express for Quebec and Montreal  lOo

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 8.30 o’clock and St. John 
at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.35 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
brain,"but still Miss de Land noticed 
that he seemed absolutely unnerved by 
reason of emotions and sensations, as yet 
unknown to her, which were convulsing 
his being. She naturally surmised that 
he was crazed with liquor, which, to all 
appearance, he must have been indulg
ing in for some time past

“Baron,” she said sweetly, “do you 
ever take advice, and would yon take it 
from a lady so young as myself ?”

“Mademoiselle de Land,” he replied, 
with a shiver which ran from his head to 
his feet, “there are times when advice 
cannot save the ship beating upon the 
rocks and doomed to swift destruction.
Even in that predicament it would be 
sweet to die listening to anything so 
fascinating a woman as yourself might 
say. Believe me, however, it is not 
what will be said by you to which I can 
listen, but that subtle quality of your 
voice which will relieve me of the mis
eries into which I am plunged—miseries 
such as no man ever before endured.
Only speak and I can be calm.”

“ Baron, however few my years, I have 
found that the will can hold contemptu
ously at bay. any emotions, sensations 
and trials possible in human experience.
Try to look on what has passed with con
tempt. That is the only course for us 
who live in these modern times, when 
the veils which hide so many mysteries 
have been tom away, showing what is 
behind them. ”

“ Mademoiselle,” he replied, rousing 
himself, “ such advice sounds strangely, 
coming from an American to a 
Prussian, at least a Prussian 
by birth and instincts, though 
I am a citizen of this country by long re
sidence here. My native empire has 
done most to lift those veils of which you 
speak, and we Prussians have never been 
accused of a lack*of fortitude. Remem
ber that Goethe forecast evolution long 
-before the time of Darwin. Still your 
adviee is good. Bat, Madamoiselle, how 
can tftnan who' went to Sleep in New 
Dresden and awoke thirty-six hours 
afterward in New York, over twenty-five as 
hundre* Bailee away, look with contempt 
on the mystery, the destruction of prsH 
perty and terrible loss oflifewhiettioake some 
up thé situation I am now called upon to contents 
face?”

“ Baron!“ exclaimed, fedth father and

CHAPTER I.

“Hello! help ! What in the name of 
wonder does this mean ? Sam, I say ! 
Come here, you black varmint!”

The shouts and cries of the man had an 
immediate effect. A scuttle was heard to 
raise near at hand and a frightened 
negro, followed by several chambermaids, 
passed through the opening.

“ Come here you, Sam, and explain 
this mystery. How did I get into this 
strange predicamant? How”-----

“ Now you hole on, sail ! I’s not Sam. 
I’s Jonas, I is.
Mars’s roof? 
know. I’ll call the purlice, I will.”

The man half arose in his bed and 
looked around in a bewildered way. 
“You black varmint! what do you mean 
by saying you are not Sam and that you 
will call the police? Well, by Jove, you 
are not Sam. Go and call my man, will 
you? That’s a good fellow.”

“I’ll jess call Mars John, 1 will, and 
we’ll trow yer off de roof, we will,”

The excited black turned to carry out 
his threat, when a gray head and stem 
face appeared above the scuttle; then 
a tall, dignified gentleman emerged and 
surveyed the scene in amazement He 
advanced a little, looking at the bed, or 
rather mattress, and the face of the man 
under the clothing, growing more and 
more indignant.

“My name is John de Land,” he said, 
as if the announcement ought to be suffi
cient to cause the culprit to take to his 
heels in a panic. “What species of vaga
bond is this? A man in bed on my roof 
in the broad light of the morning! Ex
plain yourself, if you can, sir, before I 
call the police.”

“I’m not on your roof, you old hypo
crite! I am in my own bed, on my own 
roof, if anybody’s. My name is Franz. 
Porzig, baron. May! inquire what you

Mcmoriam.

SSTFreW receivedLENA WALLACE BROWN.

No murmur e’er escaped her lips 
Tkough.quivering oft with pain 
When anguish great her brow would cloud, 
Her smile would still remain.
I am tired—oh take me home,
Was all we heard to show
She suffered more than tongue could tell
Or hmman heart could know.
I saw my darling quiver—
And start with sudden pain—
But her lips were closed forever,
As they held her throbbing brain.
While I saw far out in the distance 
The scene of a great white throne,
And I knew the angels were singing 
The Lord but takes his own.
Then came like a glorious sunset 
The Christian’s triumphant death,
As sadly we gathered around her 
To list to her dying breath.
But another awaits us in heaven 
To brighten our welcome there,
Is our only thought of comfort 
As we gaze on her vacant chair.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI Î AND 
PROMPTLY

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

BAT OF FUNDY S. S. 00. Express from Sussex................................... 8.30
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 10.50
Fast Express from Halifax........................... 14.50
Day Express^from ll’t’x and Co upbellton . 20.1ft 
Day Express from Ilfx.Pictou £ Mulgrave. 23.3q

d not do without 
'when hens are (LIMITED.)

Order Slate at A. G. Bovvi-a 6c. Co., Canter
bury Street

W. Caüsky, Rout. Maxwell,
Mecklenburg St Saint David St

FALL AKKA1VGEMKNT. The trains -if the Intcrcolo al Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains arc run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Snperindendent.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK- 3

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

What you doing on 
That’s what I want to S. R. FOSTER & SON, AAll?oncton!'lNKb..June 8th. 1889.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, die.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

gssmmwm
at 7.45 a. m., local time, on the above days, for 
Digbv and Annapolis, connecting with W - C. Rai - 
way for Yarmouth and Intermediate Station/, al
so with the W. & A. Ry. for Halifax and Inter
mediate Stations ; returning same day.

;ini

Sew BransiiGk Eafliay Co’y.Excursions will be ^discontinuedAll Summer E 
1st. October. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
dTtroop,

Manager.NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,Yes, another passed on to the land of the blest, 
And ah, but we miss her sore,
When we think through the grievous trials of life 
She can never be with us more.
But farewell dear fister, friends farewell—

HOWARDMR. R.P. STRAND
73 Dock St., Saint John, N. B.

The cheapest house in the 
Dominion to buy Clothing 

of everyAescription.
y HUGH NF.ALIS.

ORGANIST OF TRINITY I HI KIB.

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.■Receives Pupils for
What selfish mortals we be ? 
For alaa, our grief is all fi.r self, 
Tis, not at all for thee.

a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, iloulton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

n.40MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

For terms and references addressFannie Hamilton.
8.45 a. m—Accommodation for^ Bangor, Portian 1.

n. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west; 
St. Stephen, Uonlton and Woodstock. 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Mo

127 MJKK STREET.

St, John N. B.
sume
thing for New Yorkers to sleep , on their 
roofs during hot nights and you, having 
retired on some house in the vicinity, 
naturally moved about under the in
fluence of your dream, finally resting on 
our house. You should be thankful you 
did not fall to the 'pavement and meet 
a horrible death.”

‘But what think you of the dream 
itself,its accurate picture of actual events?’

“ Such dreams, less startling perhaps, 
have been recorded. I read of a man 
who dreamed of reading an account of 
the Franco-Prussian war. He awoke to 
behold the morning paper with the ident
ical headlines, and an account of the 
opening of the war, which read exactly 

he had dreamed. The servant, it 
seems, had at an early hour in the morn
ing placed the paper on his bed, and by 

psychological influence ils 
were conveyed verba.im

underneath

A Crisis Averted.
From the Chicago Tribune.

A pained expression flitted across the 
face of the young husband. »

“It is time we understood each other 
Elfieda,” he said, as he drummed on the 
table with trembling fingers. ‘T think I 
have a rigliÇto know the cause of your dis
satisfaction, your averted looks, your fits 
of abstraction and gloom.”

“Have I ever made any complaint,
Callithumpian ?” said the young wife, 
looking in a wistful, melancholy way out 
of the window.

“You have not, Elfieda,” returned 
Callithumpian. “If you would only say 
what it is I would see if I couldn’t fix 
the thing up somehow,” he continued 
desperately, “even if it cost me $41”

“It wouldn’t cost more than—but no 
matter!” exclaimed Elfieda, hopelessly.

“Then you confess that it is something 
that might be healed by the disburse
ment of a little filthy lucre?”

And. Callithumpian W. Magruder took 
ont a lean and billious-looking pocket- 
book.

“I confess nothing.”
The youhg husband replaced the 

pocketbook with'great promptness and 
presence of mind.

“Elfieda,” he entreated, “won’t you 
TteMtte what it is that ails you ? I know . ^ ____________________ __

' .n*-~ ~&2tfSAGES.

It. J. WILKINS,
House, Ship, and Sign Painter,

Hay market Square, St. John, N. B

Orders left at thé National by 
otherwise promptly attended to.

3.00
For Washademoak Lake?

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points, 
n. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west; tit. 

puen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

ATHLETE
CIGARETTES

ffidifttKSi TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS ,=d

favorite steamer and return same day can go as far 
as Oak Point or nearer landings and return on 
down steamers for the small sum of 50cts.

J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.

BJM

&telephone or Have swept aside all competitors. No 
“Penny Catch” schemes or lurlnjj 

offers of prise packages.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m.
CanadUm^acmcUtileeping Car attached.

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. ft.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
IIOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m.,8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00,11.40 a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

AT ST. JOHN 1i 5.45 
7.10., 10.30, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairvillo, Fredericton, 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairvillo and points west.

A. 1. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

ZL.O OK. QUALITY TELLS THE STORY.

Watches and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cash or Id stallmen ts-
D. RITCHIE & CO.,

before I am up?” .
The situation was iùtèitstiug,

The Yarmouth Steamship Company,
1IODTHEAL. (Llmlterf-l

ZF. A.JO]SrBS«and
when the baron gavé his name, so Well 
known in financial circles as the head of 
an immense cattle syndicate in toe West 

• the old gentleman appeared amused. 
“My dear Baron,” he remarked, “rise a 
little and look around and repeat if you 
can that you are on your own roof. So 
many houses join that you may have 
moved your bed during tliê restlessness 
of a hot night”

The baron arose again and gazed about 
him, more and more dazed. The sun 
scorched his eyes and tie was bewildered 
by the vast network of wires, brown stone 
mansions and spires "Visible far around 
him on all sides. He tubbed his

The largest Cigarette Manufacturers iu Canada. , 8.20 a. m., 2.10,FOR YARMOUTH, N. C*. and Boston. ARRIVE
34 Dock St. a/ The Drugs and Medic- 

s/3^\ ines are of superior 
^quality and of 

standard

S. S. ALPHA
and inteiLeaves St. John for YARMOUTH every TUES-

%sleeper
& jElifre is a case also, which I read in 
the North American Review, of the pati
ent of a celebrated dental surgeon of this 
city. The patient could not speak the 
Fxfltyph language, although her ancestors 
were trench, When in the operating-

Here were psychological

theto
I- ----- 2UYMrsvExperience.
TXT E promise nothing till we know your case. W Send stamp for full information, and get 
an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
full and plain.

%
% nth Sstrength. INol! F. W. CRAM,daughter, “don’t |ptertain such prepos- None but 

Competent
Persons allow- " ^ 
ed to Compound 
Medicine.

% CHAS. M.-LAUCIILAN A SON,^

said the b*1^,^ameat- ShOre Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN

UNION LINE.ly,
ed compèsvre, 
showing that my New D 
worth a million is wiped out and myself 
killed. I have militons PBmaifijng^every 
dollar of which*-I wHPgive^UY yt)U if 
you can show that I slept in New York 
lastTrigb*; that I did not retire in New 
Dresden the night before. ”

The father and qaugh^r stared.

EGAS & TRACKSELL, Daily Trips to and from Frederic
ton—Fare One Dollar.Henfià" Specialists, 

266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.
'Co.her ancestors, 

influences ât work through hereditary 
channels.”

“Those are indeed remarkable in
cidents,” said the Baron, humbly, “yet 
not so remarkable as mine, in which I 
dreamed all the extraordinary details of 
this slaughter by A cyclone.”

“Had you better not retire, Baron, and 
get a new and refreshing sleep? You 
have aged much within a few hours, and 
sleep may restore your weakened brain- 
cells.”

l",astern Standard Time.
|  ̂Night Dispensing \

attended to. v

“SîX, ^tosœaîrâï5,8t-0eow “ 9-5C *•
good to return free on Monday following. J^“ight np ft 500 or 600 lba-not laree in bulk-

will bo received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the 
Caneton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be re>
MOULSON’S, Water 
bo in attendance.

eyes, beat his head, gave it up and re
clined again. “Oh, well!” he murmured,
“it’s a dream; I’ll sleep it out.”

What do you say?” demanded Mr. de 
Land kindly.

The baron opened his eyes, “It’s a 
dream. Go away, spectres. This is not
New Dresden nor Idaho, nor the Porzig .
ranch; there are no cattle visible, “Baron,” said Miss de Land, beginning 
no horses, no sheep. Go away. I to laugh, “pardon me if I say that yon 
dream.” must have had an enjoyable night of it

“Baron, arouse yourself! This is the somewhere, or a week of it, perhaps, 
city of New York. You are on the roof with your boon companions. Come, now 
of a stranger, though not a stranger to do not dwell on such absurd fancies, lest 

fame. New Dresden, Idaho, has your imagination drive you mad.”
“Either what I say is true, or else I am 

mad now. I have no boon companions. 
I drink wine only at my meals, and then 
sparingly.”

“Then,” said Mr. de Land with a pecu
liar warning glance at his daughter, “we 
must investigate the case, and ascertain 
where you really did pass the night. I 
propose now that you become our guest 
until we can get a wardrobe for you. I 
will send for my tailor if you wish, and 
meantime look over the hotel lists.”

The Baron acquiesced in the plan with 
profuse thanks. Mr. de Land sent out a 
messenger, who soon returned with a file 
of the Daily Hotel Reporter containing 
every arrival at the hotels of New York. 
Â careful scrutiny of two weeks of ar
rivals failed to show the name of Baron

her eye, “I don’t even enjoy my gufl^ ’t( 
B“If you can’t trust me Elfieda, whom 
can you trust ?”

“Give it up !”
“Av ye plaze, mem ?” remarked Norab, 

putting her head in through the doorway, 
“what’ll yez have fur dinner the day ?”

“Anything that’s in.the house, Norah,” 
replied the dejected mistress; “it doesn’t 
make any difference.”

“Elfieda.” vociferated Mr. Magioder.as 
the kitchen lady withdrew, “has this 
trouble of yours anything to do with 
victuals? *’

Prices low.

WILLI 4M B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

0 1».

On and after Saturday, 14th 
instwe shall he able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

Jr*TTS@!PUSS!CHAPTER II. fare.
Change of time of leaving Fredericton 

on Saturdays.
For better accommodation of persons de

siring a delightful sail and to have opportunity to 
pic-nic at Hampstead or one ot the other beautr

Sato™
DAYS at 10.30 a. in., local, to arrive at St. John at 
six that evening. This will also give tounsta.etc, 
on Saturdays the unusual opportunity 
the full Round Trip to Fredericton and 
one day, viz: leaving St. John at 6.49 stt 
N. B. Railway, due in Fredericton at 
coming down River by stmr DAVID W

warehouse,
received and delivi red at 
street, where a truckman will

LAMB. 
Manager.

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any-

ST.TPP & FLEWELLING
160 Main Street, North End.

Telephone.
EVERY BODY ASKS FOR THEM.

“No doubt it would be best,” he mur
mured feebly, not liking to leave her and 
be alone, “and yet there is nothing more 
restful than your presence.”

He retired, however, and immediately 
slept, not awaking until the next day at 

Left alone, Miss de Land, arose

W. A.
thing you want, by paying St. John. N. B., June 17.1888.

50 CENTS A WEEK,
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,

your
filled many pages of the morning papers 
for two da> s. It was destroyed night 
before last by the most terrible cyclone 

known. Every inhabitant is sup-

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
AN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains 
V_z run as follows:

PURITAN“Callithumpian,” replied the young 
wife in a voice of misery, “it has! I 
don’t know why I should keep it a secret 
any longer. Think of me as you will,but 
I cannot help it. My heart is breaking, 
Callithumpian,” she sobbed, “for—for a— 
for a m-mess of—of—of c-c-cabbages ! ” 

The devoted young husband took the 
hysterical form of his cherished Elfieda 
on his lap.

“Is that all?” he whispered in her ear. 
“My own, I have a confession to make 
myself. I have not been the gay light
hearted creature I have seemed. When 
outwardly calm and cheerful I have 
many and many a time been wretched 
and miserable on account of an unsatis
fied longing for onions! I did not dare 
to speak of it. I did not know how you 
stood on the onion question. I sternly 
repressed the longing, I suffered in sil- 

But now we will suffer no more,

willR. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
at wharf, North End, 
ir Street Car Terminus.

H. CHUBB A CO. Special Agents, Prince Wm. st.

187 Charlotte street.
Officenoon.

and stood for a moment thinking of his 
last words, and then catching sight of 
herself in a mirror, detected on her face 
a burning, speaking blush.

Mr. John de Land was not idle. He 
took the list of names which the baron 
had given him and went to each one 
personally with the statement which each 

declined to believe, namely, that the 
Baron Porzig was at his house,under his 
care, awaiting their arrival to identify 
himself and discuss the loss by cyclone. 
All laughed at the absurdity of the baron 
being in New York and alive. However, 
they were all glad enough to be guests of 
Mr. John de Land, and accepted without 
hesitation his invitation to lunch on the 
following day. Mr. de Laud reported the 
success of his efforts to his family and 
the general suspicions that the Porzig in 
hand might be a fraud.

‘But Father,’ pleaded the sympathetic 
Miss Marie, ‘so long as his associates are 
coming here tomorrow, let us wait the 
results without casting suspicion on this 

We have made him our

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

MSBEBB
■Hggjg

turn In year home for » end shown them to those

ssgsggaaRg

ever
posed to be dead, and your name heads 
the death-list Every vestige of your 
buildings, every head of your stock has 
been wiped out. Arouse, I say, and 
explain yourself.”

The affrighted baron sprang from his 
bed like a madman and gazed at De 
Land, his night-gown blown by the fresh 

breeze. “Impossible, sir! I went

NO. 1.
Lv H4- l 

I»1
lAshtewn-... 

Ak Moncton....... 9

KO. 2.

Mr:

SHE

ie....

HOTELS. 17
17

New Horn Hotel 9

)

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKKKY, Vro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Trains will connect at Moncton wUh^I. C.
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

ocean
to bed in New Dresden last night, 2,500 
miles from New York; How conld I 
have been transported so far in so short 
a time ? Go away ! I am no lunatic.”

“But look around you?”
Porzig’s gaze again swept the horizon, 

and he gasped for breath. It is New 
York,” he sighed. I am mad, then, not 
dreaming.”

“No, my friend, you are neither mad 
nor dreaming. You are sane, and what 
is better, by happening to be away from 
home yon alone have escaped the fury of 
the cyclone. Come. You have had a jolly 
night of it somewhere in this vicinity» 
and your companions have played a 
practical joke on you. Let me give you 
some clothing and breakfast, and then 
we can talk calmly over the situation.”

The party descended, and after Porzig 
had bathed and donned a suit, which 
was too long for him, he joined the fami
ly at breakfast He was presented to 
Mrs. and Miss de Land, each as tall as 
the father. These stately, magnificent 
women received him with ease and 

No mention was made nor any

iEliP
Them, wo will tend free toono 

^person m eich localityJhei very v best sewing-machine made in 
thn world, with all iho attachments.
We will also send free a complete 

llino of our costly and valuable art 
■samples. In return we ask that yon 
Fshowr what we send, to^thosc^who

C. F. HANINGTON.
Manager.

Moncton. Juno 9,1889.

CAFE ROYAL,Franz Porzig.
“This is mysterious,” remarked Mr. 

de Land;“ perhaps you were the guest of 
some friends.”

The old terrified look for an instant

months all

FÉÉrr«SîEvS

éWSÈssMm.

rs j Domville Building,
enoe.
my darling. The shadow of domestic 
discord is lifted from our home. Hi»

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
came into the Baron’s eyes. The strange 
events of the past thirty-six hours,which 
he had believed must be dreams, began 
to recur to him. “Mr. de Land” he, said, 
with an effort, “you have been kind 
enough to begin an investigation. Can 
I induce you to continue it? I will give 

a list of those associated with me in

briefthere, Norah! Norali!”
“Yessir!”
“Cabbages and onions for dinner, 

Norah, and plenty of them! Do you hear?’
“Yes sir.”
And while the afternoon waned and 

the shadows grew longer aud longer and 
the winds of early autumn blew softly 
through maples whose leaves were ripen
ing for their fall the happy Callithumpian 
W. and Elfieda Magruder sat hand in hand 
in the cosey parlor and sniffed sublime 
contentment of the soul the cheerful 
New England odors that stole upward 
from the kitchen aud permeated all the 
hallowed precincts of their home.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection. He Coast Mois,---- IS----- O. H. S. JOHNSTON,poor man. 
guest, and we saw his hair turn white ; 
this alone ought to convince us that this is 
genuine Baron Porzig. His manners, 
too, are these of a gentleman and a noble
man.’

‘Well, I have pledged myself to afford 
him a fair chance, and he shall have it. 
If he prove to be other than the baron, 
and I strongly suspect that he will, I 
shall turn him over to the authorities as a 
madman in need of a ward at Blooming-

THE SMOKER’S IDEAL COLONIST CLASS TO

British Columbia,
Washington Territory, 

Oregon an,I California.

House and Sign Painter;
WILLIAM CLARK.ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

you
business in this city, and in fact the 
only people I. know in New 
York. You can interview them, 
apprise them that I live, and inquire if 
they have seen me in New York for 
months.”

“I shall take pleasure in accepting the 
commission and as the tailor has arrived 
I will leave you with him while I go 
down town.”

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders'promptly attended to. FACTSil
“ATHLETE” 

“DERBY”

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS Ai»Iy to any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro- 
vinccs for circulars giving all information, or to

C. E. MCPHERSON,
211 Washington street, Boston.

attended to with despatch
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
376. Court Brothers, victuallers, Main 

s'j cet, north end.
373. Furness Line warehouse, Water 

street.
872. Schofield & Co., Ltd. ship brokers, 

Prince Wm. street.
208. Shephard, W. A. & Co, Employ

ment exchange, 134 Prince AVm. 
street.

grace.
hint offered concerning his strange ap
pearance in the house. In such a circle 
his high breeding asserted itself, and he 
conversed as a man of the world who 
had been invited there for the pleasure 
of his company. For the time being 
he apparently forgot his perdica- 
ment and only remembered that he 
was in the presence of a young 
woman, who, he now recalled, was the 
most famous beauty of the day. When 
the ladies retired, Mr. de Land produced 
the morning papers and handed them to 
Porzig. The Baron glanced at them, his 
face showing signs of increasing horror. 
Mr. de Land who was watching him nar
rowly, suddenly sprang forward and 
snatched the papers from his hand.

“ Porzig ! ” he commanded, “ look at 
me! Rouse yourself! Some of your 
hairs are turning white. Daughter ! ” he 
shouted, “ come here.”

Miss de Land entered with stately 
grace, and at a signal from her father 
seated herself beside the unfortunate

-----AND-----dale.
“He is not in the least dangerous father. „ a»,**»™.

Even if he were a fraud—and nothing Do#r an
shall convince me of that—he would still Chicago, Sept. 26.—Police Officer Mc- 
be a proper subject for our most humane Donald noticed a colored man who acted 
treatment. I believe him to be neither in a suspicious manner, darting in aud 
a fraud nor a madman, and you know I out of alleys and running through yards 
will believe nothing I hear against any and across lots. He caught up with the 
one until I have heard both sides of the fellow and questioned him. Before the 
question. If the person were a friend of negro, whose name is John Siler, had ut-
mine I should not care even if the un- tered three words he began to bark like a g Forward Merchandise, Mo°ey^n(iftPac^“^n^ 
desirable things charged against him dog and run around in a circle, moaning JSJfJuffSffiijwoS (C? O*. D.) throughout the 
were true. My friends may fall into and whining. The “dog man” fought the Dowmon of Canada, the United States and

Kxrsssftrs sssssajgs j'HEisMYBiENft
Once a friend I am a friend forever—with When arraigned f in court Siler began to ^tI5onuriôP“dec<>nTsd?Sd MfdiandRaii- £ fGiSTEAe*
the exception. A single disbelief in me,or howl-and whine like a dog. RÏÏ^tiÆshS L^^b^^TAn^o-
an act or word against me, and the friend ------------ «♦«---------— lie and CWtottetown.and Summerside, P. E. I.,
goes out of my life forever. One who IB How He Escaped. ^Connections made01 with responsible Express '
false once will be false again. I be* [From the Chicago Tribaw.j «KB Western States/Itonitoba, the Northwest
lieve in being true to those who are CWef of lynching par ty-We will give “il^tf&Kurope via Cana-
true to me, and there must be absolute you just one minute to say yoor prayers. diRn bine of Mail Steamess. WW ELMf Iff IS?
evidence that the friend tins not been Capture,1 horse-thief (appenlmgfy )- ' ! YJ f ]gj 1%
true to me before X dismiss the friend- ^ ° T "iUpi-, A..-U in Li,,,»».. Mont™, MkPM\V & C°'S
ship; nor will I even then until the Hoxse-thief-You promise not to ihter- and Artiandj.Mame tQ &nd f„ Ot V . .
friend has had a chance for self-defence. ^ any obstacle? ywedtid withd^patch!
Wo hnve token the baron under our pro- We promise , ÆSSL;0*™-
tection, father, on account of the astound- prayerbSTk. Vill «orne JAMES BrUCE J. It. STONE
ing circumstances which have thrown gentieman in the crowd please lend me AatSm^
him upon our generosity. We must be one?

The tailor having been disposed of, the 
Baron again sought Miss de Land, as one 
fascinated with a spell which would not 
down. She was at the piano playing one 
of Liszt’s Hungarian Rhapsodies. He 
entered the drawing-room silently and 
listened. Having finished this she per
formed the overture to “Tanuhauser,” 
causing tumultuous emotions in the man. 
Then, as if inspired she played the grand 
fantasie of “Die Welkiire,” ending with 
Schumann’s “Traumerei.” Daring these 
recitals of the grandest products of his 
native land, in fact, of any land, the 
man’s loftiest emotions brought him en
tirely back to reason, while the ending 
calmed him beyond further terror. He 
advanced timidly to this beautiful crea
ture, more beautiful, it seemed to him, 
than woman, and took her hand for an 
instant

“Mademoiselle,” he said, with all polish 
and grace, “you have completely restored 
my reason. I was not aware that any wo
man living not of the profession, 
play those grand works as you 
just done. 1 am now ready to believe that I

CONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a distn-CIGABETT E S of thought, a defective memory, a disin
clination to labor, and a distaste for l u mess, 

c indicatioGeneral Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

aie the symptomatic indications of Biervon» 
Debility, and these symptoms are usually acconS 
panied by Seminal Weakness and Im- 
potency. The necessary consequences are Con- 

; nmption and Death. “Lane’s 8pe* 
!flc Remedy,” an invaluable préparai ter or 

; '-tr permanent cure of all nervous diseases. So* . at 
. me Dollar per Package, cr sent on 
receipt of price to any address, free of charge.

JR,
Tlio Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Puri st ot the Pare,
The Finest of the Flue,
The Cheapest—The Best.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,
ALWAYS ASK FOR MONTREAL, QUE.

W Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 
"Nervous Diseases," mailed free to any address.

BEEF, N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

LAMB,
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
VEAL, Warerooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,

sh Charlotte Street.
St. John, xi. B.

| Telephones 222 PoiHand/222c City.

HAM,
BACON,

LARD,
POULTRY,

VEGETABLES.
THOS DIZAIN.

baron. She began to converse with him 
gently. The soothing, magnetic tones of 
her voice gradually roused him until his 
intense black hairs no longer whitened 
with terror. The magnetism of the wo- came ^ew ^ or^ naturally, and I hope

your father will produce the proof.”

VERY OLD.
iort on Each Bottle f. Year* <>i«l. 
istii.i.kries :—

could
jSave See Analytical Hej»

i' Î̂- Island of Islay, Arciyi.-khiiu 

. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW. 13 and 14 City Market.John.N. B.
man soothed the wild tumult in his

i

*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

.1.
Hn

9
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NEW FALL GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.NEW ADVERTISMENTS.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING8un<Sy Serrlws.
ce to be held to-mor- 

afternoon at «30 in the Leinster st, 
jy the united Sunday 

3 and Leinster sts., will 
recitations, and an ad- 
J. Stewart. Consider

1SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.We*l End New».LOCAL MA T1 LRS. Jolm Mai1mto „ncof ,h0 West End
For the Latest Telegraphic fetter carriers, while in the pursuit of hi» 

Nawb loop on tile First Page.

The public ae • ••• >
tiloves in'one and two fastenings, 
Chevrette Stitched Bachs, New Shades, 
Bernese „ „ ,, ».
eight Weight Antelope and Back, 
Napa Tan and English Briving Gloves,

Baptist church 
schools of Brasse 
consist of music, 
dress by Rev. W. 
yourself invited.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

1
.

Base Ball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Both leaders won yesterday. The 
games were :

At Chicago, New York 18, Chicago 6. 
Batteries—Keefe and Murphy ; Tener 
and Darling.

At Indianapolis, Boston 15, Indian
apolis 8. Batteries—Clarkson and Ben- 
net ; Shreve and Daily.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 11, Washing
ton 7. Batteries—O’Brien and Zimmer ; 
Haddock and Daley.

At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 4, Philadelphia 
3. Batteries—Staley and Carroll ; San
ders and Schriver.

I duties yesterday, stumbled and fell, 
twisting one of his lees so badly that he 
will be confined to his home for some

Sept 27th.
Bnrk Calliope, 1202, Nickerson, Dublin, ballast, 

Wadlen,
ballast Win Thompson & Co.

TENDEBS WANTED.-The medals won byTracy’s Medai-p.
Geo. Tracy during Ins career has a can

on exhibition in J. & A McMil- 
winclow and attracts much

Rio Janeiro,
SE^=hD.-M^rBt„h5dff,7h,'lî? £ ™-

{*■* tess
3rd, at 8 o’clock. The Building can bo inspected 
on application to the Curator. Particulars on ap- 
plioation to any of the Committee. Not bound to 
accept the highest or any Tender. By order of 
the6oardofW&QToN .

I. ALLAN JACK.
JAMES FLEMING,
R. B. EMERSON,

3e„ar F. S. SHARPE,
St. John, N. B., Sept. 28,1

time.
The residents of St James street, West 

End, are anxious to know if the city cor- 
- i.oration intend to finish repairing the

Mists a Wheel.—While Israel 8m th, 8lree^ As it is now, there is no drainage 
ot Carleton w*s driving along Prim e an(i til0 residents of the south side ccm- 
William street this mornipg one of the j ^ajn Gf their places being flooded. A 
hind wheels of his cart, caught in the 
horse car track and was broken to pieces.

First Universafist church,Rev.Costello 
Weston, minister, service in Union Hall, 
Main st, North Ehd, at 11 a. m.; subject 

The Bread of Life. In Dom-

Sept 28 th.
Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston, via

aasssw y„*
coal, R C Elkin, cargo to Int S S Co. 

sAr Emu, 68, Colwell, Rockland, Me, bal Elkin

ner are
ban’s
attention.

SOCKS.of sermon:
ville Building at 7 p. mV, subject : The 
Power of Christ’s1 Word. All are cordially 
invited to these services.

Moose Hunting.—William Dunlop, ac
companied by an Indian killed three 
moose, with as many shots, on Thursday 
last, in the woods near Sable River. 
Parties from the Passage were out on 
the hunt nearly all last week, but only 
succeeded in killing two porcupines.— 
Cape Sable Advertiser.

>
*^Sch?Liewellyn, 62, Colwell, Rockland, ballast 

ElSchrJame» Bfcrber, 80, Camp, Thom as ton, bal 
E8c^N|l^ewalters, 96, Granville, Rockland, 

a*8chrUranu3, 73, Colwell, Rockland, bal Thos S

A fall stock of all sizes of the well known Irish Hos
iery. Cashmere Socks» dark colors. Shetland 

Scotch Lambs Wool Socks.
Committee

lawsuit is threatened if the matter is 
not attended to very soon.

Sub-contractor G. Mayes, has engaged 
a number of West End carpenters to 
work on the new Chignecto ship canal.

Two cargoes of Springhill coal are being 
discharged at North Rodney wharf.

Schooners Cathie C. Berry and Franco
nia, are loading piling at Rodney slip for 
the New York markets.

Schooner Nellie Clark arrived from 
Boston Thursday afternoon and is load
ing long lumber at Dunn’s mill tor New 
York.

Brig’t Moss Rose is receiving a “half 
time class” at the hands of Mr. John 
Cunningham.

A{Staging at the stem of Moss the Rose, 
on which Samuel Murphy and John Vin
cent were working pave way yesterday, 
throwing both men into the water. When 
they succeeded in getting ashore they 
were nearly exhausted.

889.

Obangemex.—A meeting of 
the members of the Orange Society will 
he held in the Market building on Tues- 
day evening at 8 o’clock. Business of vital 
importance to the order will be discussed 
and a large attendance of members of the 
society is expected.

"^Sc™r Vesta Pearl, 85, Haneelpccker, Rockland, 
furniture, R C Elkin.

Ship Annie Bingay, 1049, Doty, Buenos Ayres, 
via Shelburne, ballast, Wm Thomson k Co.

Nor bark Memlo. 824, Horn, Montevideo via
B«ebM Va, pitch

P Sch^Gle^m^FÎfnerto^Néw York via Yar
mouth, gen cargo Paddington k Merritt.

Schr Byrtle, 92, McLean, Boston, gen I cargo, R

Schr Defiance, 16, Calder, Campobello.
“ Flora E, 79, Llewellyn .Parrsboro.
" Emma, 45, Durant, do.
•' L’Edna. 61, McAloney, Quaco.
“ LM Ellis,34,OuthouseJTiverton.

Meeting ok SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
Heavy Weight white and Colored Merino, lama and 

Cashmere; Genuine Shetland Scotch Lambs Wool.150 PACKAGES.
Some Choice Selections of New Teas, now on 

the way.
London Layer and Loose Musca

tel Raisins, lOO Boxes. 
Decker’s XX Pure Lard, lOO 

Tubs and Pails.
A good article.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

■= |1 s
h £ «5 *
ê J S H! S

New York.... 79 42 121 17 19 .453
Boston............ 79 42 121 16 19 .653
Philadelphia. 61 01 122 15 18 .500
Chicago......... 63 64 127 20 13 .496
Cleveland.... 60 66 126 13 14 .476
Pittsburg.... 58 68 126 20 14 .460
Indianapolis. 55 73 128 29 12 .429
Washington.. 39 78 117 10 23 .333

.

Flag Half Mast.—Schooner Adelene 
arrived today with a cargo of pine from 
Norfolk, Virginia. SI e was flying the flag 
half mast for the mate who was lost 
over-board

NOVELTIES IN ■ jA Lion and His Lambs.- -A curious 
witnessed on the streets of Brace», Four in Hand Scarfs, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Collars and Cuffs.
scene was
Newcastle on Thursday, viz: Inspector 
Skeflington, wending his way along, hav
ing seven stalwart men in custody, 
charged with stealing a quantity of 
liquor out of the freight shed at Derby 
station on ti c 23rd insl. Three of the 
accused pleaded guilty before Magistrate 
Ne vins, of Newcastle.

in the Gulf stream. 
She is in a very bad condition having 
been in a heavy storm in which every
thing movable was swept frpm the deck.

Two others went overboard at the 
same time the mate did but they hung 
on to some ropes and were saved.

English, Scotch and Austrian Bags and Travelling 
Wraps;

Valises,Satchels, Portmanteaus and Trunks in very 
great variety.

CLEARED.
Sept 27th.

Schr Cora May, 124, Fowler, New York, lime
"ârÆjtœ’HinahaM. nm-Th

os ton, lime and laths, Stetson Cutler k Co,

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.LIKELY TO BE DECLARED OFF.

The managers of the St John-Sham- 
rock series seem to be in a bad fix re
specting the remainder of the games to 
be played. The game which was named 
for yesterday had to be postponed on ac
count of the rain. It could not be played 
to-day on account of the M. P. A. A. meet

On Monday Donovan’s benefit takes 
place, and on Tuesday the fair of the 
agricultural society. The contracts of 
the players are up by that time and the 
teams will likely disband. Parsons and 
Wagg left/or. home last evening. 

catcher donovan’s benefit.
A large crowd will be in attendance at 

the benefit between the Shamrocks and 
a picked team Monday.

The picked team will be composed of 
the best men of the St. John and Monc
ton teams.

HAZARDSept 28th.
Schr^Sarah, 117, Harper, New York, laths S T 

Am Schr Franconia, 216, Price, New York, pit- 
’"lehr Olio^]04?Martin, Boston, " " MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONBack to the Land of iiis Forkfatiii rs. 

—Capt. Jotham O’Brien, late of Mamin, 
Cumberland county, has purchased from 
Mr. John A. Humphrey, M. P. P., the 
Harhian Humphrey farm near Sackville, 
N. B. It is understood that it is for Capt. 
O’Brien’s eldest son. who having had 
some experience of life in Connecticut, 
has wisely determined to return to the 
land of his forefathers.

The ScnooNiïR Avis, Capt. Farnsworth, 
from SL John for New York, collided 
with thp steamer Providence, of the Old 
Colony line, on the evening- of the 26th 
inst, taking out five of the; steamer’s 
state rooms and ripping np six feet of 
the main deck. The schooner was slightly 
damaged, and it is reported Capr. Farns
worth received some injury.

,.ÏY'5,?^,M7»e,*S»“a7vS:o,SÏ:

Published to-day.

Co-sins Events.
Civil Service"Examinations will he 

held at Halifax, St. John, and Cnarlotte- 
town, P. E. I., on Tuesday, Nov. 12th,and 
following days.

The Orangemen of St. John are re
queued to meet in their hall, Market 
building, on Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Business of importance to the 
order in general is to come before the 
meeting.

The quarterly temperance meeting in 
connection with Centenary Church Sun
day school will lie held to-morrow after-

On Tuesday evening next Finch lodge, 
I. O. G. T., will pay a fraternal visit to 
Thorne lodge.

deals etc, E G
DSchr Roy, 89, Lister .Boston,boards and shingles 
Stetson Cutler & Co.

Schr Goldfindor, 68, Akerley. Provincetown, fish 
box shooks, Miller k Woodman.

Schr Bess k Stella 98, Haux, Boston lumber, S
T Schr EthelGranville, 110, McDade, New York,

d8sôh? Indexflt A°"lin, Bridgetown.
•* Emma, 45, Durant, Parrsboro.
“ N II Upham, 46, Conlon do.
“ E B Ketchum. 41, Yorke, do.
“ Prescott, 72. Urquhart, Joggins.
“ Louisa, 15, Connors, Beaver Harbor..
“ May Queen, 30, Watt, Grand Manan.
“ Flora McLeod, 48. Copp, Parrsboro.
“ Defiance. 16, Calder, Campobello.

Gun Powder
IS THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.

W.H.THORNE & CO
Market Squaré

The temple of jth% sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 
has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even teflwr of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 
the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

!
{

‘•A MI DE ON A CYCLONE” on the 
third page of to-days Iwne.

The Waterside —The schooner Water
side was launched at Waterside, Albert 
Co., on Thursday. She is 350 tons car
penters’ measurement and 171 registered 
tonnage, and is owned by Senator Me- 
Clelan; Troop & McLaughlin, of St John; 
Alex. Black, of Dorchester; Capt. A. H. 
Ken nie; W. 8. Starrat, the builder, and 
Capt. II. S. Chambers who commands her. 
The Waterside will load plaster at Hills
boro for New York.

A Novel Sight.—“The natural fitness 
of things” was never more aptly illustrat
ed than the other day when a wedding 
party drove past the Herald office. The 
first wagon contained bride and groom, 
the second, bridesmaid and “best man,” 
and directly behind and apparently in 
with the procession, drove a wagon with 
a barrel of flour, a bedstead a cradle and 
a couple of chairs. The appearance of 
the latter was undoubtedly an accident, 
but it was very suegestive to those who 
saw it.—Sydney Herald.

Moose in Nova Scotia.—Quite a num
ber of “Nimrods" have been off to the 
woods moose hunting, and as usual only 

few of them have been success
ful. Bernard Wade, Samuel Davis and 
James Morgan of Bear River, got a fine 
one last week which they were able to 
get out of the woods in good condition. 
Carmen O’Dell, and H. A. P. Smith of 
Digby, were also successful. These are 
all old hands and when they go on a 
hunt something is sure to su fier. Re
ports say that the moose are plentiful 
this season.—Annapolis Spectator.

»-__ !-• r
Coasters in Port, Loading.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF. 'I
Canadian Ports.

ARRIVED.
Baie Verte. 24th inst. barque Seridden, Gunder-

86ciiath™m?26thnin8t, baroucs Mercians, Isaak- 
sen, from Sharpness; Countess of Dufferin, Doble, 
from Bowling.

“ Wienona. Morrill, tar Freywrt,
“ Louisa, Connors for Beaver Harbor .Wm. Shaw, of Boston, treasurer of the 

United Society of Christian Endeavor, 
will visit St. John next Tuesday, on the 
invitation of the Christian Endeavorere 
of this city and in the interests of the 
work of the society.

To-morrow Carmarthen st. Methodist 
church will observe its 20th anniversary. 
The services will be conducted in the 
morning and evening by Rev. J. J. Teas- 
dale, president of the Nova Scotia confer
ence. In the afternoon at 3 o’clock Mr. 
J. W. Lawrence will deliver an historical 
address,and former pastors of the church 
and Methodist ministers of the city will 
also speak. The service on Monday 
evening will be presided over by Mr. J. 
E. Irvine,and addresses will be delivered 
by Rev. Messrs. L. G. Macneill, C. J. 
James, G. O. Gates, J. J. Teasdale, and 
the difièrent Methodist clergymen. On 
Tuesday evening a concert will be given 
by the united choirs of the St. John 
Methodist churches, 
governor will be the chairman.

Brevities.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Sch Wild Rose, Slooomb ferv Economy and 
Five Islands. _

“ Bear River, Woodworth, for Bear River,
“ E. W. Merchant, Dillon, for Digby.
* E B Ketchum, Yorke, for Parrsboro.

Tel. Sun.THE THISTLE-FRANKLIN SERIES.

barques Ruby, Morris, from Dublin; Maria Stone-

from Liverpool.
Richibucto, 26th inst, barque Bertha Rod, Han

son, from La Rochelle; barqnentine Emmeline,
SSffiSs'8ChrAnni^

^SackvUle, 24th inst, schr Lizzie Cobb, Faulk- 
ingham, from Jonesport; 25th inst, schr Clift 
McLean, from Boston.

Windsor, 25th inst, barque’nt Antigua, Cross
man, from New York, schr George S Tarbell, 
Higgins, from Salem,

Halifax,26th inst,yac 
for Boston.

A list of the players selected by the 
Thistle and Franklin teams for their 
series of games was submitted last even
ing. Each club is allowed fifteen. The 
names of the players are :—

Franklins—T Conboy, J McCullough, 
M Doherty, J Morris, C Ritchie, W. J. 
Connolly, R Stewart, C Kearns, M Riley, 
R Longon, W Nash, J Howard, George 
Williamson, H McCauley.

Thistles—P Mills, J McGlinchey. N 
Mills. A Norris, F O’Neil, M Walsh, W 
J Price, J Murphy, F Doyle, M Burns, 
F McClure, F Tufts, P Driscoll, E Con
nolly.

The first game is to be played Wed
nesday.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End»

Waterloo, near Union St.
rque Nor, Hansen,

MANUFACTUREDAn old institution that advances on 
the modern is Climo’s. His far-ahead 
excellence in the art. of photography is 
attested every day.

On Monda^the30th inst,we will comme^nc^scHin^
an*Over*S^oc”at sucf^Low^rices, as will as soon 
as possible reduce our stock.

Tweeds, Table Linen, Flannels, 
Blankets, Jerseys, Jersey Coats, 
Tweeds, Coatings, Ulsterings, 
Waterproofs. &c,. &c.

W. Ward, from
ONLY BY

*

Macaulay Bros. & Go. WM. LOGAN.ht Speranza, from Toledo 

CLEARED.
Hillsboro, 26th inst, barque Howard A Turner, 

Pitman, for Dublin; schr Lizzie Cochrane, Kelly, 
for Newark. _ „ _

Quebec,25th inst, barque Kate Burnll, Beve-
n yÇîndson ytlTinst,' brig’nt C C VanHorn, Par
ker, for New York; schrs Clara E Simpson, for 
Alexandria; Clytie, for New York.

>.
Have made a large and important 

purchase of T. PATTON & CO. GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION.
HOUSEHOLD .

», ...

LINENS.

OPENING FOB FALL TBADE, 2 CASES OF
Breech Loading Guns, Single and Double;
Muzzle ,, . . .. h », »»
Flobert Bilies, Revolvers in variety;
Powder» Shot, Gnn Caps, Brass Shells and Gnn Fitt- • • 
ings in variety.

Ilia honor the lient EDGECOMBE,
Aquatic.

WILL SWIM FOR SIX DAYS.
SAILED.

Sackville, 25th inst, brig’nt Herbert, Toys®, for
E Pofnt-du-Chene. 26th inst, barque Snnr, Rey- 
ncldsen, for Liverpool.

THE TAILOR.At Mt. Allison one of the theological 
students has discovered that a sore side, 
which had pained him for some days, 
was due t^a broken rib caused by a good 
natured poke of one of his brethern of 
the theological department.

A R D Mitchell, of Pugwash, lias taken 
over two and a half tons of honey from 
his bees this season. He has now be
tween sixty and seventy colonies.

Two dwellings with out build
ings, at Jacksonville, Carleton Co., 
werejdestroyed by fire on Thursday night 
They belonged to J G Hill of vacksou, 
ville and A C Smith of the west side- 
The amount of insurance is unknown..

The six days’ swimming match for 
$1000 aside and a purse of $1000 be
tween Miss Clara Beckwith and Miss 
Valeska Neilson of Berlin, Germany, 
will begin in the natatorium of the Grand 
Museum at Boston next Monday. Miss 
Neilson did not wish to have the race 
for three weeks to come, but, owing to 
the liberal purse offered by manager Lo- 
throp, she consented to have it begin- 
Monday next. Articles of agreement 

ged Thursday by the interest
ed parties, They read as follows :

Articles of agreement entered into 
this 26th day of September, 1889, where
by Clara Beckwith of Boston and Vales
ka Neilson of Berlin, Germany agree to 
swim six days at the natatoridm of the 
Grand Museum of Boston for $1000 a 
side and a purse of $1000,four days after 
date. The sporting editors of the Herald 
and Globe are hereby appointed final 
stakeholders, and $1000 aside is deposit
ed in their hands as forfeits. Daniel H. 
Coakley of the Herald is agreed upon as 
referee, and his decision shall be final. 
The special conditions of this match are 
that the contestants shall enter the tank 
at 12:30 eacfci day, 
o’clock each night

We have read the above, and agree to 
be bound by its conditions, in witness 
whereof we have here unto annexed 
our signatures.

(Signed)

Just received, Latest Novelties in 
Overcoatings,

Suitings,
British Ports.

SAILED. Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,
CL ARKE, KERR & THORNE

»Fw,Torr'kSlh in“’ ’hip ni8ll°nder' Ed,c“'for Pant Goods,
Liverpool, 25th inst, brig’nt Aeronaut, Holmes, T , . t^ t

for Buenos Ayres. Latest resigns
NeUw tt™11,24,11 stip Nar,h*'' For Fall and WinUtv

Cardiff, 25th inst, bark Avonia, for Montevideo

F.retau port*. 104 Head of King Street 104.
AHitrVED.- • *2

er, Gale,

■ ■

We have secured at an enormous 
Bargain from a Liden Fac

tory in Ireland,

Row Among the Brethren.—The Fred
ericton Farmer, while praising Monc
ton’s exhibition and Moncton enter
prises; and not having the courage to say 
nnvthing for Fredericton, says that 
Moncton is located in a mud hole. 
Should Fredericton ever wake up and 
grow a little, it is difficult to see how a 
town as level and flat as a pancake is to 
be drained. It is all right for a little 
village which calls itself the capital of 
the province to do without a drainage 
system, but the fact that it is built on a 
such dead level will prevent Fredericton 
from ever becoming a healthy, large 
town.—Moncton Transcript.

w ere arrau

NTOTIOE TO -
ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE

—7------ V
OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,

20 Bbls. Buctoucbe Oysters,
II do. Chatham “

10 Kegs Pigs Feet
For Sale at 5 Norfli Side of King 

Square.

seb

TableDamask Hi CHINA DECORATORS.At St George yesterday papers were 
read before the Teachers association on 
Moral Teaching by Miss Richards of St 
Andrews, Teaching of Plant life by Mr. 
Vroom, Teaching Reading in Primary 
grades by Miss Lyle of of St Stephen and 
one on Scientific Temperance by Mr. 
Adams. Each paper as read was the 
subject of discussion by the association.

During a dense fog, on Thursday the 
American schooner Carlton Bel 
Boothbay, Maine, from Guero Banks, 
bound home with codfish, struck on Bull- 
rock, five miles from Shelburne N. S. 
She c ame off and bore up for the harbor. 
Finding she was sinking, she was run. 
ashore at Sand Point A 
cld. and it was re commended she be 

h iwed to Yarmouth.
A prominent lumber operator states 

that fully $200,000 worth of logs will be 
got to the St. John market this fall in 
consequence of the recent rise of water 
in the main St. John River.

Buyers of potatoes for the states are 
paying $1.00 per barrel for Hebrons and 
V0 cents for early rose, in Carleton Co.

some rise* of 
as yet it is impossible to say whether 
there was sufficient rise to enable Mr. 
Gibson to get his logs down to Marys
ville.

It is reported that Mr. James Holden 
is to succeed the late Mr. Clowes as sher
iff of Sunbury county.

Messrs. Wm. H. Olive, locker, and 
Isaac Olive, tidewaiter, at the custom 
house were superannuated yesterday. 
W. H.Olive was born in 1809, and was 
appointed to the customs in 1868, and 
Isaac Olive was horn in 1812, and ap
pointed to the easterns in 1872. Their 
salaries were $650 and $600 respectively.

C B Paine, HUyard,
ifinat, ship Sarmatiao, Morris, from- 
»75ttr lest, jsflfcr - Weetffèld, Belyea,

,25th

We have opened two casks of—AND-
MRlo^an^eiro, 14th inst, ship Larnica, Boyd, from

Vineyard Haven, 25th inst. schr Mary C, Ben
nett, from St John for New York; 26th inst, schr 
Minnie C Taylor, Quinlan, from Sackville for 
Philadelphia and sailed.

Salem, 26th inst. schr Thrasher, Whelpley. from
St Andrews for Newark. ___ .

Plymouth, 25th met, schr Bcnj T Biggs, from
Calais,1^5th inst, bark J W Oliver, from Buenos

Linen Towels. Finest French China,
FOR DECORATING.1, of

and shall swim to 9
C. H. JACKSON.380 Dozens of Pure Linen 

Hack and Damask Towels 
opened out on Special Count
ers will be found at about 
Half their Regular Prices. 
They are put up ip Bundles 
containing Half a Dozen.

A Correspondent of the Parrsboro 
Leader, in a description of a visit to the 
jail in that town, says : Here we found 
10 men confined in a hole 10x15, about 7 
feet high, which was lighted by a small 
grated window in the side, and the oppo
site side divided into two dingy, filthy 
holes from which a sickly stench arose. 
A more inhuman, more offensive, and 
more fatal spot could not be found to en
close a number of men, and the whole 
scene gave us the Impression that we 
had entered a swine pen.

from St John; Wascano, from Hillsboro.
Boston, 26tn inst, schr Edward Blake, Giffin, 

from Yarmouth.

Telephone 25.

W. H. Hayward,]STEW GOODSsurvey was

Viz.:
Spencerian Pens, better 

Pads, Note Paper, En
velopes, Blank Books, 
Purses, Pocketbooks, 
Shelf Paper, Accor- 
deans, Albums, Pen
cils, &e.

All at Lowest Prices.

Valeska Neilson. 
Clara Beckwith.

CLEARED.
New York, 26th inst, ship Hoctanooga, Cann, for 

Liverpool.
Boston, 26th inst, brig Venice, Crowell, for 

h; schr Regina B Gordon, for St Pierre,
85 and 87 Princess St.The Torf.

A challenge TO ALCRYON.
The following is a copy of a challenge 

which has been issued by Mr. C. H. Nel
son, owner of the stallion Nelson;—

To the Editor of the Herald: Owing to 
the report in regard to the stallion race 
not having been on its merits, I will 
match Nelson to trot Alcryon over the 
Mystic Park course on Tuesdaÿ or Wed- 
nesdy next 
satisfy the public that Nelson won on 
his merits. C. H. Nelson.

sr*"
BOXING CLOVES, all prices. 
LACROSSE STICKS, cheap to clear. 
EXPRESS WAGONS, all sizes. 
DOLLS, from 1 cent to S3. 
ACCORDEONS, in great variety. 

Opening New Books every day at
■WATSOIT& CO’S,

SAILED.

Uioço, 15th alt, ship Fred B Taylor. Tilley, for
^Manila, July 31st, barque Nikari, Long, for San 
Francisco.

The prisoners are part of the crew of 
a ship now in West Bay, aud

ced to several weeks imprisonment 
for insubordination and refusal to work. 
Who is responsible for this piece of atro
city? One who deals in law, and who of 
his* own wisdom and might cave consent 
and judgment with this result that the 
fair fame and reputation of our commun
ity has been lowered and disgraced by 
this cruel and inhuman treatment. Is 
this justice and humanity to our fellow 
men ?

Read W. II. Ballon’s «real Slow, a 
A RIDE ON A CYC LOST K In lo-day’s

What k City.—A few nights since, 
about 11 o'clock, a young man ac
companied by a lady, went to a hotel in 
the centre of the city and registered as 
man and wife. They were shown a 
which he paid for, and a few minutes 
later the young man went out into the 
street During his absence some of the 
boarders informed the proprietress that 
tho woman who was in the room was well 
known about town, and that she 
the man’s wife. The door of the 
in which the boarder had left his friend 
was then locked on the outside, and when 
the young roan returned with a couple 
of flasks in his possession, he found the 

locked. He demanded

Macaulay Bros. & Go.arc sen night’s rain storm caused 
water in the Nasliwaak, but

Thu

d. McArthur,
Bookseller, 80 King Street.

Spoken.

Sept 25th, lat 43 N, Ion 66 W, barque Lottie 
Stewart, for Queenstown; same time barque bt 
Patrick, for Fleetwood—both from St John.

for from $2000 to $4000, to (>1 and 63 King St.
Nt. Join»» N. B.

P.S.-Our Linen Department 
is now specially Attractive 
to Bnyers.__________ ______

BUTTERBOSTON JOCKEY CLUB RACES.
Boston, Sept. 27.—The Boston Jockey 

club’s meeting was held at Franklin park 
to-day. The track was in fine condition.

The first race was for a purse of $300 
distance saven furlongs, and was won 
Romp. Time, 1.33.

In the second race for a purse of $500 
for three year olds and upwards, distance 
one mile, Ocean won. Time 1.46J.

The third race first division, for purse 
of $300, for three year olds and upwards, 
distance six furlongs, Utility won. Time, 
1.18*.

In the race, second division, for 
a purse $500, for 3 year olds and upwards 
distance six furlongs, Long Jade won. 
Time 1.1

The fo race was for 2 year olds for 
a purse c* $300, distance six furlongs, 
Bessie K. won. Time 1.17.

In the fifth race, free handicap hurdle 
for a puree of $300, distance one and one- 
lialf miles, Tarquin won. Time, 2.50.

Bend W. II Ballon's greatest, story, A 
RIDE ON A CYCXONE.

Notice to Mariner*.

.h»2 bK ùÿf&rà
been removed for repairs. A hand bell will be 

in answer to signals.
In Stock and to Arrive*

by 50 TUBS CHOICE 
CREAMERY BUTTER,

Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets. \Memoranda.

In jlort at Hantsport, 25th inst, schr Hannah 
Carleton, Bryant, from Charleston, discharging.

Passed Holyhead, 25th inst, stmr Delhi, Thomp
son, from Chatham for tho Mersey.

Schr Westfield, at Providence, 25th inst, from 
St John, reports Sept 19th had jib earned 
in a gale off the Isle ot Shoals.

In portât Iloilo, 10th ult, ba
80d’f0rSlFvPj1peodoEmhS-m.t,bri,-at

DltfD. F

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYThe finest article of Butter in the 
MarketGRAHAM—At Lake George, York County, Sept 

12th, John LeBaron, in the 7th year of his age, 
child of Patrick and Sarah E. Graham.

Choice Roll Butter 
always in stock.

Stewart’s Grocery,
16 demain Street.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

*0*. SIDNEY KAYE,

Police Court.
James McDermott for being drunk and 

disorderly on Adelaide Road was fined

The case of Amelia Frances for selling 
liquor without a license was postponed 
until Wednesday morning.

The following were reported for driv
ing a sloven without a license in the city; 
viz., Michael Goughian, Jeremiah Gough
ian, Robert Clarke, John Brennan, Albert 
D Wilson, John Cullinan and Tnos Burns.

The following were reported for selling 
meat without licenses viz., Timothy Don
ovan, Humphrey Toomey, B. II. Dean, 
John McGonagle and Margaret Foley.

The following were reported for selling 
old junk, second hand clothing &c. 
out license viz: Edward Lantalum. Ar
thur Gilaspie, Mrs, Catherine Dudley, 
Daniel McDonald, Geo Stack, Daniel Do
herty, Thos. Hanley, and John McCann.

appeared to answer these 
charges were allowed to go on promising 
to take out a license. Those who did not
ppear will be summoned on Monday.
The Scott Act 

again this morning 
given but on Mr. Henderson, police clerk, 
making some objections the case was 
postponed until Monday.

rque Luxor, Mc- 
Edith for

™"In port at Yokohama 3rd inst, ship Selkirk, 
^|Æ&yS?, 3I.t,bar,u. H B Cans,

In port at Horg Kong, Aug 24th, ship Harvest 
Queen, Forsythe, from Now York; barques Rob
ert S Besnard, Andrews, from Newcastle and
AïaSKiv’Es? I)ef,rSeSi>t,^ii.—Barque Thomas Keillor 
was pumped out and floated this evening, but 

filled again. The leak will bo located and
St2Îfii-^Schr0Alcn‘a Covert was floated at 7.80 a m

Lei
Wheeler’s Elixir Phosphates.

IN STOCK,
Wheeler’s Compound Elixir of Phos

phates and Calieaya.
T. B. BARKER & SONS.

$4.

was not

GENERAL AGENT FOlliNEW BRUNSWICK,Mouldings. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, h. B.
FOB SOAP MAM ISO.

Babbitt’s Potash. , - ' ’
Gillett’s Powdered Ly\ 
Concentrated Lye.

FOR SA1Æ BY

T. B. BARKER & SONS.

Those wanting mouldings should give 
us a call.

door of the hotel 
admission, but was told that he would 
not he allowed in. He protested that he 
wanted to see his wife but it was no use 
and when a policeman put in an a 
anec an overcoat was thrown out 
window to him,and after making further 
vain attempts to gain admission, he got 
enraged, broke the flasks on the side
walk and departed. His “wife” was re
leased from the room next morning.— 
Acadian Recorder.

A. F. deFOREST * CO.,'.a*
*ePasBed Boachy H^ad 26th inst, bark J^I Smvt.h,

In7port Manila, lOlh nit, ship Minister of 
Marine, McLauchlin.

PRICES LOW.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,KingH Co 8.8. Association. MERCHANT TAILORS,St with-the At the meeting of the association yes
terday morning the statistical report was 
read by G J C White and the vice pres
ident present and several others report
ed concerning the work. The following 
officers were elected.

Waterloo St.
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN.

8TBAMKRB.
TO PHYSICIANS.APOLLIIARIS WATER,

Just Received.
25 Cases Apollinaris Water,

For sale low by

T. B. BARKER & SONS.

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal

ings, etc., etc.

All that

Ulunda, at London, in port Septlith.
We have just received, 

Carbolized, Iodoform and Borated

Red and White Flannel Bandages. 
Plaster of Paris Bandages 2, 3 and 4

Rubber Drainage Tubes.
Pure Lambs’ Wool.
Extra Hackled Jute.
Cat Gut Ligature “ Carbolized. ” 
Surgeons’ Silk Ligature.

President—Rev. A Lucas,
Cor. Sec. and Treas.—G J C White.
Rec. Sec.—C E Black.
Vice-presidents—Cardwell, S T Morton 

Havelock; Isaac Schofield; Studholm, W 
A Kieratead; W’aterford, James A Moore; 
Hammond, W T Sherwood; Upham, T 
Fenwick Fowler; Rothsay, Allan Cruik- 
shank; Hampton, R G Flewelling; Spring- 

C E Black; Kars, Charles M Mor

Poor Miss Sheffield.—At a water ex
cursion given thé inmates of Mount Hope 
Lunatic Asylum, Halifax, a few days ago, 
a Miss Sheffield jumped overboard with 
a view to suicide. The Recorder says :— 
The boat which was being towed behind 
vpis manned by one of the steamer’s 
4iands and one of the asylum attendants, 
named Brennan. They rowed to andsoon 
overhauled what from the steamer ap
peared to be a bundle of clothing floating, 
and got it in the boat. It was the 
unfortunate woman. She was taken on 

waggon procured and she was 
to the asylum. Her determina

tion to die saved* her life, for when site 
was taken out of the water her hands 
were tightly clenched and her mouth 
tightly shut, and she was in the boat 
before muscular relaxation took place, 
after which she kept reiterating, “ Why 
did you bring me buck to life.” Miss 
Sheffield became demented thn ugh want 
of rest. Some years ago she was the 
belle of the country side where she re
sided. An epidemic, sickness came, and 
she sat up night after night with sick 
neighbors, and was a veritable Florence 
Nightingale in the district. But tired 
nature must have rest, and not getting it, 
reason forsook her throne, and Miss 
Sheffield had to be sent to Mount Hope, 
where si e is likely to remain till the end.

taken up 
and some evidence Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.cases were

Wilmslow, from Liverpool, Sept 23rd.
BASQUES. Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.

SSSSHsa
27th

Memlo, at Canso, in port Sept 21st.
BABOUKNTINXS.

Carpasian, from Greenock, Sept 17th.
BRIGANTINES.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

.July

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

Canine Devotion.—The devotion of a 
dog to a young friend and companion 
who sickened and died is chronicled by 
the Halifax Recorder as follows:—The 
dog missed his friend very ranch during 
the boys illness, and would go about 
looking for him every where, occasionally 
going to the door of the house where the 
little fellow was sick, and lay around the 
step fjr an hour or more. On the day 
of the funeral the dog went to the l ouse 
without anyone bringing him or knowing 
that he went, and waited around the 
door until the coffin was carried out and 
placed in the hearse. As the funeral 
moved away he took up his position near 
the hearse and followed hi 
friend’s remains to Camp Hill Cemetery. 
He waited at the grave until tho last 
shovel of earth had been placed over the 
coffin and then went tome. The owner 
of the dog is the leading dealer i' his 
line in the provinces, and the story is 
authenicated by the best authority.

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

Cat Gut L

field, C E Black; Kars, Charles M Mor
rell; Greenwich, Chas H Gorham; West- 
field, G R Willett; Norton, W H Hiene; 
Kingston, Forrest Cosman; Sussex, J S 
Trites.

Additional members of the executive 
committee—Gideon McLeod, Edward 
Sharp, Rev. A M Huley, J E Slipp and A

White M P P.
In the afternoon Mrs. Crafts spoke ot 

Sunday school instruction in primary 
classes, following which the subject was 
discussed by several of the members. In 
the evening Mrs Crafts spoke of the gen
eral work of the Sunday school and brief 
addresses were made by the retiring 
president and others.

Capital Paid in

Edith, at Liverpool, >n port -ept 20th.
Sarah Wallace, from Low Point via Glace Bay, 

Sept 19th inst.

PAltKEB BROTHERS,
Druggists, etc.

Market Square

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
shore, a 
driven

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
! $0 43,720.48. I /

Offices of the Company,
17 State Street, 43 Wall Street, 

BOSTON.
Chamber Commerce,
BALTIMORE.

Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

AcaAia Moi Store Goal- SifSSS-Si.-s
Stetson Cutler k Co.

to lime,
NEW YORK.

TO ARRIVE.
Best Coal for Cooking 

Inly $6.50 .’er Chaldron, d
MlixDIECOAI. IS STOCK.

169 Jackson Street, 
CHICAGO. Ranges ever mined, 

elivered while hu d-

■JVROOM & ARNOLD, Agtss young

George C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

delivered $5u25NECTO COAL only $5.50 
in quantities of 2 or more chaldrons.

Coal delivered by the barrel from 50 cents up.

CHIG

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.j
M. R. C. S.» Eng.

W. H. GIBBON,
Agent for N. B. for the celebrated “SPA 

SPRINGS’’ Mineral Water. Orders by P. C, 
receive prompt attention.

Nimoiid Street.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,received from Havana La 
Habanera, La Venis, El Amber, Aneel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co., 
City Market Building, Charlotte street

101 King street,Office, - - 44 CoburgIStreet, 
St. John, N. B. 21 Canterbury Street.Saint John, N. B.
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